
GIFTS OE EXPENSIVE JEWELS BY
INSOLVENT LODGES.

THE terra we here use in association with a section of
our Lodges is a strong one, and may be considered

by some of our readers as unmasonic. That it is tin-
masonic we are ready to admit, but only to the extent that
the state of affairs it expresses is decidedly opposed to the
teachings of Freemasonry. To assert it is a definition
which may not justly be applied to some of onr Lod ges
would be absurd—if the term insol vent may be used in
connection with any concern which cannot pay its debts
without drawing heavily on its unearned income of the
future ; and although it might be advisable to use some
other less obnoxious word , the evil we are writing1 of is so
palpable a one that it needs severe treatment. Not only
does

^ 
the expenditure of money in the purchase of testi-

monials, by a Lodge already in debt, affect the Lodge and
its members personally, but it also brings discredit on the
Order generally, while it robs j ewels and other testimonials
of much of the honour attached to them. This we shall
now endeavour to demonstrate.

The question of Lodge expenditure is a difficult one
to discuss in public, as liabilities which might be incurred
in some qu arters would amount to madness in others, and
while we acknowledge the existence of special features in
almost every case, there is yet sufficient similarity in them
all to bring the subject within the scope of general treat-
ment. There are points which must refer equall y to all.
and which are applicable in every case, and it will not be
necessary for us to go beyond the lessons tau ght in Free-
masonry to show all that we need at the present.
Extravagance in any shape or form is certainly opposed to
the teachings of Freemasonry, and we think there are few
Lodges now in debt which , if the truth was stated , could
not trace their deficiency to some extravagance—some
outlay which was both unnecessary and , considering the
expense at which it was made, impolitic. We are aware
what inducements are offered to Loclsres, on every side, to
get into debt. The Trensurers, as a body, are perhaps the
greatest sinners in this respect, and what they do they do
out of kindness , although their kindness has often very
serious results. Many of the Treasurers—w e say many
with little fear of contradiction—are ready with private
means to pay accounts far beyond the sum they have in
hand. They consider it an honour to hold the office , and
if the Lodge spends more money than it ought to, they are
the last to raise a voice to stop it, lest their motives
might be misunderstood. Is it any kindness to a
Lodge for its Treasurer to advance sum after sum from
his own pocket to meet debts incurred by the members as
a body, and which are added to time after time in perhaps
utter ignorance of the financial state of affairs ? Most
decidedly not ; but, it may be urged, the members of a
Lodge do not vote money away without knowing the
state of its funds ; perhaps not—they know the condition ,
but men often do things apparently inconsistent with what
they know , and excuse themselves by saying th ey thought
things had been altered. If a Treasurer unhesita tingly
meets every call of his Lod ge without a word of warnino-
or protest , he is certainly open to the charge of allowing
the members to rush blindl y into trouble. He should have
opened their eyes to the true facts of the case, even though
in. doing so he may have been misunderstood by some of

his hearers. His duty is clear, and neglect of it may causo
misfortune to the Lodge for which he thinks he is doing a
kindl y service. The hotel proprietors are among tho
many who afford temptation for our Lodges to get into
debt, and it almost seems impossible it should be other-
wise. The Lodges and their members are individuall y
good for what they undertake, and it would perhaps he
disastrous for many of the hosts if they even hinted
tfiey would not allow the Lodge any credit.
Y"et , if the matter be looked at in its proper light ,
and considered in a cal m moment , it will be conceded that
a rule of no credit would only amount to kindness, as of
all the extravagances a Lod ge can practise possibl y that
of feasting is the worst, and if it came to be recognised
that no banquet or refreshment was to be had without an
early settlement , many a Lodge would be spared that first
false step which , as a rule, ends in the growth of heavy
indebtedness. We need not extend our researches on this
point ; it is very certain Lodges do get into debt , and
it is also certain that such indebtedness is incurred on
account of extravagance ; we will at once address ourselves
to the special weakness referred to in our heading—the
expenditure of funds in the purchase of expensive jewels
or other testimonials when the Lodge is already heavily in
debt. The first matter for consideration is to decide
whether the brother for whom the testimonial is proposed
is directly or indirectly responsible for the deficiency.
To explain more full y our meaning ; we will take
the case of a Lodge, the Worshipful Master of which
started his year with a balance in hand , and concluded it
with a balance either of unpaid bills or of indebtedness to
the Treasurer . Is he worthy of. a testimonial ? The
question can only be answered by a careful examina-
tion of the facts of each case separately ;  but if it
can be shown that for years past there had been a
balance handed over to the new Master on the day of
installation , and the deficiency was a departure from the
ordinary course of affairs , without any special reason for
its growth , then it is prett y evident the Master has either
been unqualified for his post, or has exceeded the limits
of prudence, and has forfeited his right to a j ewel. A
Mason who starts the ruling of a Lodge for the customary
term with a balance in hand , and closes it with a heavy
deficiency, has no right to increase that deficiency, or to
allow it to be increased by the purchase of a bad ge of
honour, while the brethren have no right to permit their
sense of justice to be upset by any considerations of cus-
tom or precedent. "Honour to whom honour is due," is
a princi ple of the Craft which is totally disregarded by
the adop tion of such a course, while , it it becomes a
custom to present a j ewel to every outgoing Master—no
matter what amount of harm he may have done to the
Lod ge, either by incompetency or mismanagement—it robs
the jewel of any honour which may attach to it when pre-
sented to the Master who did his work well and raised his
Lod ge above the point at which it stood when lie accep ted
the reins of power. On the other hand , a Master who has
reduced the deficiency with which he started his term of
office is not only j ustified in accepting a testimonia l , but
the brethren aro also justified in pre senting OIK1, althoug h
we would rather the jewel in such cases should be the best
the members could subscribe for among themselves , rather
than the means of once more swelling tlie reduced debit
balance, but in such cases the brethren themselves are the
best j udges as to which is the correct line to pursue.



The difficulties of the subject under discussion increase the
more we look into them , and therefore we will conten t
ourselves at present with a recital of a case which came
under our notice recently. It was not an exceptional case,
but it so fully explains our ideas of what should be done
that it is the best argument we can offer to prove the need
for prudence. The Master of the Lodge to which we refer
had had a most successful term of office , but
at the commencement of his year the Lodgo was heavily in
debt, and although he had reduced the amount , the sum
owing from the Lodge was considerable at the close of his
term. It was then proposed that the usual sum should be
voted from the Lodge Funds, to be expended in the pur-
chase of a Past Master's jewel, and had the proposition
been carried, it would of course have caused an addition
to the indebtedness of the Lodge, and would have reduced
the amount of improvement which the year's work had
shown. The Master , while not desiring to undervalue the
compliment it was desired to pay him , suggested that the
usual presentations had better be discontinued until the
Lodge was free from debt, and said that a lettor of thanks—
if any were due to him—would be appreciated , and , under
the circumstances, as highly prized as a jewel. He was
overruled in this, and then he suggested as a compro-
mise, and as a matter of policy, that a j ewel at half the
usual cost only should be purchased , until their finance?
were in a sound state. Even this proposition met with
opposition ; it had been the custom to do so and so, and
any departure from the regular rule was an evidence of
decay in the Lod ge. However, better counsel prevailed ,
and the compromise was agreed to, so that the Lodge
reaped the benefi t of having a public-sp irited and con-
scientious Master , up to the end of his terra of office, and
we venture to think that the arguments he used , and the
manner in which he set himself to the reduction of the
Lodge's debts will not only form a pattern for each suc-
ceeding Master , but that such a feeling has been engen-
dered in the members as a whole that not one of them will
be content until the Lodge is relieved from its obligations
to an over-indulgent Treasurer and a kind but misguided
landlord.

If a few other Masters would follow the example of the
brother we have here referred to—not only strive all they
know to reduce the debts of their Lodge, where any are
owing, but even make personal sacrifices for the same
cause—we should soon have less reason to use the strong
terms with which we head this article, or to refer to the
outlay on account of testimonials under the head o
reckless extravagance.

AN ADMIRABLE SUGGESTION.
[COJIMUNICATED. ]

THE correspondence which has appeared from time to
time in the columns of this journal on the subj ect of

an " employment bureau " testifies to the interest that has
been aroused in the minds of many brethren of the Craft ,
more than one of whom has expressed himself prepared to
take part in the management of such an institution , if
established. Undoubtedly the idea derived much of its
conception from the observations made in a not very remote
issue of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE under the title " What
Can I Do ?" and ifc would be to us a matter of heart y
congratulation should an organisation such as has been
suggested be formed , with a view to the mitigation of that
depression which exists amongst a large section of our
Order. The universal cry throughout the City and in most
of the large cities of industry in the country is, that trade
is "stale, flat , and unprofitable," and that the supp ly of
labour is far in excess of the demand. Especially and
painfully so is this a fact so far as regards the class for
¦whom a Masonic employment bureau has been suggested ;
for whereas men engaged in mechanical and industrial
avocations find it comparatively easy to obtain work—at
any rate in sufficient quantity to carry them through the
slackest times—those for whose benefit the originators of
this suggestion are solicitous are placed in a very
different and more awkward position. To put the
matter more plainly, a majori ty of the Freemasons who
have been so overtaken by " circumstances of unforeseen
calamity and misfortune," are men of the upper middle
classes, who have seen " better day s," and have moved
in respectable circles of society. They are bound , in the

very nature of their calling, to preserve a decent appear-
ance, even though the straits to which they are reduced
obli ge them to forego what in their more palmy days they
regarded as the barest necessities of life . Such a man
cannot shoulder his basket of tools and issue forth in
search of a "j ob," with the free independence of an artisan
who knows that if he fails in one direction he is bound
sooner or later to find a market for his labour. The
process through which men of the class we allude to is of
a more routine and set description , and it is just here that
a " bureau " might be brought into action with the most
salutary and useful effect. To give an illustration. A man ,
formerly occupying a fairly good position, and whose
prospects were hopeful , finds himself, through a variety of
circumstances, obliged to alter his condition of life, and to
enter the competitive ranks of servitude, either as a com-
mercial traveller , a clerk , or in some occupation of a like
nature . Once in the surg ing, struggling mass, he has to
take his chance with the rest ; and all who know what it
means can readily understand the wearing anxiety, the
hope deferred that maketh the heart sick, the despondency
which overwhelms the stranger in the strange land
who is so unfortunate as to be in search of a
situation . Without a friendly hand held out to
hel p or guide him , he is cast with thousands more into the
lottery where the prizes are in terrible contrast with ihe
number of blanks ; his app lication for employment , either
in reply to advertisement or otherwise, is filed with a host
of others, in many eases unopened and unread , fro m the
very fact of the plethora of letters of a similar nature that
have flooded in from men equall y impecunious and de-
sirous of earning an honest living. It is just here that a
Masonic organisation or register would be of immense
service in carry ing out those princi ples of mutual hel p
and support which are taught amongst the cardinal tenets
of Freemasonry . It is sad enough to see the thousands of
our fellow men who, whilst unable to obtain work, "to
beg they are ashamed ;" but it is still more sorrowful to
know that amongst the serried ranks of the unemployed
are many who have rendered good service to the Craft in
their more prosperous days, and who look painfully askant
to the Craft to exemp lify in some manner those teachings
of mutual aid and succour which they so admire whilst
assisting in the active work of their respective Lodges.
The argument is frequentl y used that it is difficult to
become acquainted with the necessities of an impoverished
brother , on account of his natural reticence and hesitation
to parade his woes before the world. Unquestionably
there is considerable truth in all this , for we have
known cases innumerable in which Masons have suffered
the greatest hardshi ps and privations before they have
been impelled by dire and urgent necessity to make
their condition known to an intimate brother , with the
view of obtaining temporary relief. To the credit of
the brethren generally who are so placed be it said ,
that nothing short of absolute want can induce them
to seek assistance at the hands of the Craft ; and ifc is a
well-known axiom , tested by experience , that the latter
are far more willing to give than the former are to ask.
However , in the case of au organisation such as has been
shadowed forth by so many of our correspondents , there
would be no difficulty in the way of such poor and deserv -
ing brethren making known their wants and being placed
in direct communication with those who may have it in
their power to alleviate their troubles, and it may be to
give them the needed " fresh start " in life. We have
frequentl y remarked that when , amid.st the multitude of
advertisements appearing in the columns of the dail y
newspapers from persons seeking appointments , there is
an appeal from a member of the Craft, the announcement
is seldom repeated a second time, and the conclusion one
naturally arrives at is, that almost invariabl y such
appeals meet the eye of some kiudly brother , who being
in want of assistance himself, or able to recommend
employment in some other direction, exerts himself
on behalf of the necessitous advertiser. What is done,
therefore, by private and individual effort , prompted by
fraternal impulse , could be infinitel y better accomp lished ,
and on a much wider scale, by an institution specially
designed for the carry ing out of such a plan of Masonic
industrial hel p. Knowing the existence of such an organ-
isation employers requiring the services of respectable and
trustworth y men , whose antecedents could be vouched for
ny the Secretaries of the Lod ges to which the various
app licants belonged, would place upon the lists at the



" "Bureau " such vacancies as they reqvwed to fill up. In
like manner men finding themselves sncldenly or inevitabl y
thrown into the ruck of compe tit ion , holding their labour
in their hands , would repair immediatel y to the self-same
rendezvous, where they conld ascertain at or.ee whether
0r not there might be any prospect of securing that
occupation for which they are fitted. Only lately many
cases have come under our observation illustrating most
forcibly the value and need of some such means of inter-
communication between employers and employed in the
Masonic ranks. One brother, stricken down by an attack
of rheumatic fever, which prostrated him for many months,
finds his business and his livelihood slipping through his
fingers and becoming smaller by degrees and beautifull y
less every anxious day . The illness which has nearl y
shattered the poor frame leaves it still weak in convales-
cence, and consequentl y our poor brother is unable to
undertake the ard u ous work in which he was erstwhile
engaged , even if he could reconstruct the business be has
lost. He is therefore compelled to seek for some light
employment, suited to his present; physical condition , and
here he finds himself confronted by hundreds of others who
though not afflicted as he has been, are nevertheless fain to
j oin in the struggle for "anything they can get." Our
brother is thus heavily handicapped all round , and it is
from such a position as this that a " Bureau " could render
assistance which would be the revival of hope, if not
the raising of life to him. This is but a solitary case,
which might be multi plied ad infinitum , and yet there has
existed no intermediary system by which such men can be
brought into contact or placed in communication with those
who could and would assist them. Ifc appears to us that
without incurring any expense whatever—indeed a source
of pecuniary gain would , in onr opinion , be speedil y
secured—some such project as has been outlined by writers
in these columns could be brough t into useful activity in
London with the executive of which employers coul d com-
municate when in need of honest , upri ght , and responsible
servants, whose probit y and excellence of character
generally could be guaranteed by the Lodges in which
they are well known , and where the latter also could apply
in case of vacancies arising, or await such time as notifica-
tions should be received at headquarters of employment
being accessible. Of course, we do nofc for a moment
anticipate that such a, movement would be taken up by the
Craft in official manner ; if it is done at all it must be
inagurated by private enterprise, and by men who are
actuated by the " distinguishing characteris tic of a Free-
mason 's heart." Anyhow, nothing could possibly be lost
by the experiment, whilst a vast amount of good might be
accomplished ; and this being the case we should welcome
any steps that might be taken with a view of bringing the
suggestion to a practical issue. In the midst of so much
distress as we read of amidst all classes, and more par-
ticularly in those ranks of industry where a maj ority of
necessitous brethren are to be found , something might be
done to help our less fortunate fellows out of the slough
of despond in which they find themselves helplessly
floundering, in company with thousands more. Surely
this is a field in which the compassionate interest of
Masons everywhere might find legitimate exercise and be
productive of the most beneficent results. It is a slur
upon the professions of the Craft thafc any member of ifc
should pine away in enforced idleness and want when it
is in the power of others to assist him. Nor would any more
deeply deplore such a calamity more than they in whose
power it is to avert it. Under all the circumstances of the
case, therefore, we trust the hearts of some brethren may
be moved to take the initiative in this matter, and institute
some means of bringing under the notice of those who
could relieve and assist them the wants of so many
of our unfortunate brethren who are capable of, and
willing to, work in many branches of industry. A
"Bureau " would go a very long way to meet the case,
and for that reason we sincerely hope the wishes of our
many correspondents may be practically realised .

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AWTI PILIS.—Unwholesome changes.—The changeable
weather is causing much sickness, anil exerting tho most powerful influencein deranging the secretions of tho body. Alternating chills and heats so
derange the capillary circulation , that skin , liver , stomach , or lungs must
becom e disordered. Holloway's Ointment , well rnbhed over these nv<-.instwice a day, proves the quickest , safest , sind best corrective. It penetrates the
Stan , enters thedeeper structures, purifies their blood , cleanses their substance,
equalises their circulation , and renders their secretions abundant without
annoying, irritating, or exhausting them. This Ointment , persevcringly used ,aided by occasional doses of their far famed Pills, is capable of removing allthe formidable evils induced by variable weather and its attendant impurities.

THE TRUTH OF MASONRY.
'HnRUTH in Masonry is a trial. First , we have its very

JL substance and body—-tho princ i ples tau ght  by the
Craft ; second , the peculiar form in which these principles
are imparted—through allegory and symbol ; and third,
the genesis and exodus of both the body of Masonry and
the habiliments with which it is clothed—as revealed in
the origin and history of Freemasonry. To this trinity of
truth every Freemason should be loyal. .Dr. Johnson
justly said. " Sir, I know not any crime so great that a
man could contrive to commit, as poisoning the sources of
eternal truth. " Thafc Freemason is false to his Fraternity
who material ly varies either the princi ples or the forms of
Masonry, or intentionall y perverts, or carelessly reads , its
history.

Let us regard , for a moment, tho bodij  of Masonry. Its
pr inci ples are its body, and this body is by far the greatest
member of the triple truth which constitutes Freemasonry .
Tt is the truth of substance—that which mav not be
changed. Of this body, Fai th in God is the heart , which
mnst beat true to Him who is over all , and Truth itself.
The Masonic system draws its insp iration from the Grand
Architect of the Universe. Whoever obliterates the truth
of Masonry in ifs body—its eternal princi ples, as did the
French Masons , by ignoring the Grand Architect of the
Universe, commits a deadly sin against the Craft , for
which nothing can atone. It matters not that they still
have, in a degree, the truth of ritualistic form , and may
jus tly claim a sort of apostolic succession. The tie thafc
bound them to the Universal Craf t is severed—the bod y of
French Masonry is dead , its heart has ceased to beat.
Who cares for a dead bod y, although it be clothed in the
habiliments of life ? Such a bod y is onl y fit for burial.
Let us, then , treasure the truth of princip le in Masonry as
its noblest part. As the eloquent Bossuet said, " Truth is
a queen who has her eternal throne in heaven , and her
sen t of empire in the heart of God." We may not tamper
with this truth , nor gloss it ov; r. " Truth needs no
colour." The moment Freemasons are untrue to the firs t
member of the great Masonic triad—th e central body of
truth , which is itself another triad—composed of Faith ,
Hope and Charity, that moment th ey are loose from their
moorings , and in imminent peril of destruction.

The f orms of Freemasonry constitute the second member
of the Masonic triad of truth . These forms arc nofc like
the habiliments of the natural man , which may be changed
at pleasure. Masonry is not fashionabl e, and has no
Worth to set its styles. It does not perpetuate absolutely
the same forms, but it changes them , not as much , but as
little as possible. Truth in substance must he unchange-
able, while truth in form may, within certain limits, be
somewhat varied without seriously affecting the substance.
The aim should be, however, to change even forms as little
as 'possible , since they might be so radically altered as to
affect even the bod y of truth. The less the ritual of the
Craft is tampered with the better. Old truth appears best
in old forms—th e one matching the other. It is the glory
of Freemasonry in Pennsylvania thafc ifc teacnes the oldest
and purest Masonic truth in the oldest and purest Masonic
forms. The ritual of the Fraternity in the Keystone State
has probably suffered less from the well-meaning, but sadly
marring, remodelling of ambitious Masonic ritualists, than
thafc of any other jurisdic tion on this continent—th e
Grand Lodges of Virginia and South Carolina in this
respect approaching it in organic force and primitive
simplicity more nearly than any other Grand bod y. It is
a matter of just pride for the Grand Lodge of Pennsy l-
vania that ifc has maintained , not onl y the substance, but
al-o the very form of Masonic truth .

The ori gin and history of Masonry—the correct state-
ment of the Craft's succession, constitutes thy third
member of the Masonic triad of truth. Freemasonry
possesses so greafc anti quit y thafc no ono can name ;i period
so remote as to say that it did nofc then exist . History
tells of it as far back as the hisfcorv of tho Orafr , is
contained in any records now extant ; prior to that its
existence is found recorded on the monuments—on im-
perishable sfcoue ; and beyond thafc wo trace our lino of
descent through the pro-historic era by means of Vise
traditions which are peculiar to Freemasonry, and justl y
regarded as vouchers onl y less valuabl e than wri t ten
records, of the history of the Craft. Whoever perverts
Masonic history, by either undervaluing its manuscripts or



its unwritten traditions, is an unworthy " Sou of Light.
He has heard the truth , but has not learned it. He has
teen the truth , but does not recognise it. He who would
date his Fraternity only from 1717, when it was endowed
with fresh vigour in England , or from any merely modern
date in a European country, has yet to learn and appre-
ciate the truth of Masonic history. Its birth was in the
Orient, in the youth of the world. Freemasons have
always gone to the East for Light , as they must go still.
Let us, then , be loyal to the truth of Masonic history, loyal
to the truth of Masonic ritual , and loyal to tho truth of
Masonic principle—a glorious Masonic trinity, worthy of
our stedfast adherence and our sincerest devotion.—Key-
stone.

INST ALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

GROVE LODGE, No. 410.
THB fourth regular meeting for the present season of this popular

Lodge was held at the Snn Hotel , Kingston , on Saturday, the
25th nit., with Bro. Moreton in the chair , Bro. Eustace Smith S.W.,
and a large attendance of mpmbers, with one visitor . The minute *
having been read and confirmed , the W.M. stated he had much
pleasnre in vacating the chair in favour of Bro. H. J. P. Dumas, who
desired to have the privilege of raising Bro. H. J. Fairrie Dumas , his
son , and also of pnssing Bro. H. C. S. Damns , his second son (a
visitor on the occasion), to the second degree , by permission , and at
the rpqnest of tho W.M. of the Isaac Newton Lodssre, Cambridge ,
No. 859. Bro. H. J. P. Dumns P.M. P.G.D. P.G.W. Surrey accord-
ingl v took the chair , and performed both ceremonies to the entire
satisfaction of those present. All business being concluded , Lodge
was adjourned till September, and the brethren retired to an excellent
banquet , whpn in the course of the evening happy and congratulatory
allusions were made, particularl y by Bro. Greenwood P.M. P.G.S.B.
P.G.W. Snrrpy , &c. and Bro. Lester P.M. P.G. Supt. Wks. as to the
fact of a father having been able to confer degrees on two of his sons
on the same evening. The raising of Bro. Porter had again to be
deferred.

CALLENDER LODGE , No. 1052.
THE regnlar mp eting of this Lodge was held on Tnpsday evening ,

at th^ Masonic Rooms, 74A King-street , Manchester . Bro. R.
Walker W.M., Setb Wrigley S.W., Jordrell J.W., Jones S.D.,
Williams J.D., .Tames Campbell acting I.G., Sly Tyler; also Bros .
D. Edwards P.M. Spcretary, Alfred B Outram I.P.M. Treasurer ,
and R. White P.M. Organist. Considering the vpry warm weather ,
there was a fair mnster of members of the Lodge, with about
h 'llf a dozen visitors , among whom we noticed Bro. VV. Harris W.M.
Wolseley Lodge, No. 1993. The agenda contained no business, but
the worthy and Worshi pful Master , Bro. R >ger Walker , had
provided a most excellent repast for the brethren and visitors , which
at 6'15 p.m. was served up by his good-natured wife, who was
assisted by her friend Mrs. Edwards , wife of the Treasurer of the
Lodge. Lodge was opened by the W.M. in due form , and with
solemn prayer at 7-30 p.m. ; the minutes of the last regular meeting
were then read and confirmed , when , for rehearsal , and to show the
Visitors he was able to do the work, the W. M. rehearsed the first
ceremony in a very satisfactory manner , convincing the brethren—if
that were necessary—that they had in Brother Walker a most
able Master, and one who could boast of an excellent stafF of Officers.
Lodge was then opened in the second and third degrees, and in due
course lowered to the first. Hearty good wishes were expressed
from the visiting brethren. Bro. P.M. Edwards Secretary then in-
timated that he had received a communication from a member of this
Lodge intimating his intention to gire the magnificent sum of £150
to the Charities in the name of the Callender Lodge. Bro. Edwards
said at present he could not disclose the name of the worth y brother ,
but would do so in due course, after the interview that had been re-
quested , when he would confer with the donor as to the disposition of
his munificent gift. The Lodge was then closed in due form and with
solemn prayer at 8.45 p.m., when the brethren and visitors were
handsomel y entertained at tho expense of the W.M. Songs, recita-
tions, and speeches were in requisition for the rest of the evening.
The members of this happy and prosperous " fireside " Lodge , as it
has been called , bade adieu to their visitors and dispersed at 1045 p.m.

SAYE AND SELE LODGE, No. 1973.
WITH Lodges so few and far between which can boast a home of

their own in which, to hold their meetings, it wonM barmy
bo fair to commence our report of the first installation of the Saye
and Sele Lodge in its Masonic Hall at Belvedere, Kent, without
offering a few words of congratulation to the brethren ou the com-
pletion of their building operations , and referring to the splendid
accommodation they now possess for the practice of Freemasonry .
Whatever may be the conveniences offered by buildin gs of a public
character they can never hope to compete with the comfort of a
properly constructed Masonic Hall , any more than tho most com-
fortable lodgings can bo compared in an Eng lishman 's heart with the
comforts of home. In the one there is always a feeling that there is a
certain amount of restraint surrounding our actions , while iu the
other wo settle down comfortabl y to do exactly as we like, with the
feeling that we are not transgressing any of those rules which are

peculiar to different households. Then, again, there seems to be a
very wide difference between the Masonry practised in rooms hastily
adapted for Masonio pnproses, and that worked in halls where
every surrounding serves to illustrate some one or other of the
teachings of the Craft. It is just that difference which exists in the
representation of a play in a private drawing-room , and the same
disp layed at a well-appointed theatre, with every addition that art
and experience can lend in the shape of scenery and dresses. The
comfort of a Masonic home so strongly appears to impress every one
who is accustomed to visiting that we are surprised to find so t'ow
Lodges departing from the regular course. What is possible in one case
should be equally easy in others, and yot the number of Lodges which
meet under their own roof is most insignificant as compared with those
acting otherwise. The question is one which might well receive the
attention of brethren who desire to improve the status of Free.
masonry, as we feel a more general adoption of the plan earned out
by the Saye and Sele Lodge would be hailed with delight by brethren
in all parts. Ifc is not every Lodge which ia surrounded by such
natural attractions as are possessed by the one meeting at Belvedere,
but there are few places in the Provinces whioh do not possess some
special feature of at traction , which only requires adapting, to be
made as pleasing as ia the case with the Saye and Sele Masonic
Rooms. The building is situate in the grounds of the Royal Alfred
Asy lum , in the midst of one of the prettiest spots in the picturesque
county of Kent , and every care has been used in its construction to
make it suitable for the purposes for which it is intended. We can
vouch for its suitability , and would recommend those who contem-
plate the erection of a hall for their own Lodge to pay a visit to that
erected by the brethren of Belvedere before finally settling their
plans . We may add that the erection of the hall was commenced in
October la*t ; it was opened in December, and was handed over by
the Worshi pful Master of the past year—Bro. Bateman—to his
successor, in a complete state.

The installation ceremony took place on Monday, the 27th ultimo,
when the Lodge was opened by Brother A. H. Bateman , the Worshi p-
ful  Maste r of the past year, who was supported by Bros. Wood
I.P.M. and Treasurer , Elliot S.W., Bright P.M. P.P.J.G.W. Middx.
J.W ., Cbillingworth P.M. P.G.S. Kent Secretary, Flaxman Spurrell
P.P.J.G.W. Kent P.M., De Pinna S.D., Robinson J.D., Coleman , I.G.
•M'ter the usual formalities had been observed , an address was pre-
sented to Brother Chillingworth , congratulating hirn on being the
first member of the Lod ge honoured with the purple of Provincial
Office. A vote of congratulation was past to the Provincial Grand
Master on tlie completion of his twenty-fifth year as ruler of Masonry
in Kent , the vote being proposed by the Immediate Past Master and
seconded by the W.M. The installation of Bro. Elliot the W.M.
elect was then carried out , Bro. Bateman acting as Installing Master,
and per forming his duties in the most exemplary manner. In due
course the followin g were appointed as the Officers for the year :
Bros. Bright S.W., De Pinna J.W., Wood Treasurer , Heips Secretary,
Robinson S.D., Coleman J.D., Russell I.G. (in Bro. Russell's unavoid-
able absence his collar was entrusted to another brother pro tern),
Streetou and Church Stewards. In investing the latter brother , the
W.M. thanked him for the way in which he had carried throug h the
architectural work of their new Lodge building. The brethren were
oue and all gratefu l for the assistance he had rendered in the work
he had so cheerfull y undertaken. Bro. Bateman I.P.M. proposed the
election of Bro. Creed as Ty ler. Now that the brethren had a home
of their own , it was but right they should have a local Ty ler. They
could not do better than elect one who had been initiated in their
Lodge, and who had alread y proved himself worth y of the
appoiutment. The proposition was seconded by the Treasure r and
carried unanimously. The Worshi pful Master then proposed a vote
of thanks to the Installing Master. He was sure uo other member of
the Lodge could have performed the work of that day as Bro. Bate-
man had done , and he doubted if the many visitors he saw around
him would say it could have been done better. Their Immediate
Past Master had performed every work of his year of office most
perfectly, and had finished in such a way as to call forth the approval
of all who witnessed his efforts. Bro. Wood , as retiring Imme-
diate Past Master, had much pleasure in seconding the proposition ,
especially as he considered Bro. Bateman had earned their heartiest
thanks. The proposal was adopted with acclamation, and Bro. Bate-
man , in acknowledg ing it , admitted he was glad his rule was over.
He had looked forward to that day 's work with some feelings of
anxiety. He was greatl y gratified at being the first Worshi pful
Master of the Lodge to instal his successor iu the home of the "Saye
and Sele." However well t ey had been entertained in the past by
those who had so kindly come forward to accommodate them , he
could but feel they had greater comfort in store—there was no place
like home, and now the brethren of the Saye aud Sele Lodge had a home
of their own he felt sure they would discover the truth of the say ing
was equall y app licable in Masoury as outside it. The W.M . then
presented to Bro. Bateman a Past Master's jewel. He was very
pleased to make the presentation of what he hoped would serve as a
memento of a most enjoyable year of office in the Lodge. Bro.
Bateman tendered his thanks. One of the disadvantages of a Master
installing his successor was, that on the closing day of his term a
Master was very apt to weary tne breth ren by a too frequent use
of his voice. He had had to say nearly all that had been said that
day, and feared the sound of his voice would become monotonous.
He thanked the brethren for the very kind way in which the je wel
hud been given , aud althoug h it was trne that Past Master's jewels
had lately lost some of the glamour which formerl y attached
to them—from the fact that their presentation , iu many quarters,
had become a mere matter of form—he was conceited enoug h to
believe, from many private remar ks he had heard , tuat bis jewel was
reall y a mark of the brethren 's appreciation of his efforts during the
past year. He accepted their present with pleasure, aud thoug ht it
carried with it a great deal of kiudly feeling aud sympath y for his
humble efforts in the past. One proposition tor initiation , aud two for
joining were handed in, and notice of a proposed motion to alter the



Uye-Laws was given. The Immediate Past Master proposed a vote of
two gnineas to Bro. Creed for what he had done durin g the nast few
months towards getting the Lodge buildings into ord er. The vote
was seconded , and unanimously agreed to. The W.M. then proposed
that an engrossed vote of thanks should be presented to the I.P.M.
for what he had doue for the Lodge, and more particularly for the
part he had taken in providing the Lodge with a home of its own.
No doubt Bro. Church and Bro. Creed had had a share in the work,
but to Bro. Bateman was clue the chief credit for what had been
accomplished. Bro. the Senior Warden seconded the proposition ,
knowing that to a very great extent the comfort the members thpn
enj'iy pd was due to such exertions. The vote was unanimou sly carried.
Bro. Bateman acknowledged the further compliment paid to him .
Lodge was then closed. Among the brethren present as visitors were
Bros. George Bprldel 11 and 1107. Joh n Strapp P.M. 33, W. H.
Hed eer W.M. 77, J. McNeill W.M. 181, H. H. McNaul W.M ,
T. Jenkins J.D., and James Smith 299, Dr. H. L. Bemnvs W M.
1706". E. Palmer W.M , and A. Jackson P.M. 913, C. Jolly W.M. 1074,
W. Fntcher 1365, G. Kennedy P.M. 1536. W. H. Thomas P.M. 1669,
H. Gilbert 1838, Percy Beamish W.M. 1967, and others.

The Past Master's jewel bore the following inscri ption :—" Pre-
sented to Bro. A. H . Bateman , by the Brethren of the Save and Sele
Lodge, No. 1973, 27th July 1885, in recognition of his efficiency as
Master , and of his untirin g energy in connection with the establish-
ment of the Save and Sele Lodge Rooms."

The banqnet was served in a handsome apartment of the Royal
Alfred Institution , and was thoroughl y in keeping with the other
successes of the day. At its conclusion the customary toasts were
given. The Queen and the Craft was followed by that of the Grand
Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. The Worshi pful Master could
not say anything to exalt, the Grand Master in th* estimation of the
brethren around him. He felt the mere mention of His Royal
Highness's name was sufficient to ensure a hearty welcome to the
toast. The I.P.M. proposed the Pro Grand Master , the Deouty
Grand Master, a^d the Grand Officers. They were all good men
worthy of the respect and esteem they had won for themselves in
the Craft. Though not permitted to speak politics at their Masonic
meetings the brethren could but feel prond when distinguished mem-
bers of the Craft were raised to high position in the service of the
Queen. The W.M. erave the toast of the Provincial Grand Master ,
Lord Holmesdale. The brethren were acquainted with his lordshi p,
who had been present at the Lodge, not only at its consecration , but
also at a subsequent meeting. This was a great honour for so young
a Lodge, and he hoped that its future conduct would show that the
interest taken in it by the Provincial Master was not misplaced.
The Senior Warden proposed the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
and the Provincial Officers. The Deputv was well known through -
out the district , and had done a great amount of work in the Province.
The other Provincial Grand Officers were brethren worthy of thp
hononr conferred on them. He was pleased to say the Saye and
Sele Lodge had not been overlooked ; it had among its members two
brethren on whom Provincial honours had been conferred. Bro.
Chillingworth , as a representative of Provincial Grand Lodge,
returned his heartfelt thanks for the reception which had been
accorded to the toast. On behal f of himself, and in the name of the
Provincial Grand Officers, he tendered tho heartiest wishes for the
success of the Lodge. Bro. Bateman submitted the next. It
was a toast which could only raise one feeling—of gratification and
pleasnre—being the toast of the evening, the hpalth of the Worship ful
Master. The members of the Saye and Sele Lodge onl y dined
together once a year, and then they endeavoured to be happy and
communicate happiness ; they had been assisted this year by the
Worshipful Master in no small degree. Doubtless Bro. Elliot
would bo much happier as soon as he had got through the
work of that day, as there must always be a feeling
of nervousness associated with a first, night in the chair. Bro.
Bateman was proud of having installed Bro. Elliot , as he considered
him fitted in every way for the office. Those who were brethren at
heart knew there was really something in Freemasonry—it was a
grand and nobl e Institution . They should therefore be very careful ,
not only of the men whom they admitted , but also of those who were
selected for office. He had every confidence in the brother installed
that day, and felt convinced be would be able to meet the respons-i -
bilities of his office as they should be met. Not onl y would he
cont inue any good impressions which might alread y have been
formed of their young Lodge, but he would add to its reputation.
The W.M . returned thanks. He should try and do all he conkl for
[he good of the Lodge. He felt his position was a most difficult one,in having to follow the brethren who had preceded him in it. Their
last Worshi p ful Master was as perfect a Mason as could be found ,
and it was really a mystery to him how he learnt the many cere-
monies he wa3 master of. He should do his best to uphold the(1>srnit y of the Lodgo, and felt assured he should be supported in his
endeavours by the brethren. He then referred to the rap id progress
wtade by the Lod ge, more especially in regard to the Masonic Hall
tn ey had erected for themselves. After an existence of only three
years they might well bo proud of it. He shonld try to the utmost
oi "is ability to carry on the Lod ge as it had been carried on by his
Predecessors. He next proposed the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Bate-
man . He was sure tho toast would be received with all that
enthusia sm it deserved. The brethren certainly owed their present
"otnfon able quarters to Bro. Bateman 's efforts. He had left behind
"n a memorial which would be appreciated by the members forrunny years to come. Bro. Bateman desired to thank the brethren ,aa he had often had to thank them before , for the very kind
ay in which they responded to the toast. His thanks were not
Pre idle words, but the true expression of his feelings. He was

f eased to think he had given satisfaction to the members. In anyf)w Lodge it was but natur al they should have a number of new
asons, and it was therefore mvich move difficult to direct a new

ge, than it was ODO firmly e.-tablished , just as it was more dif fi-a fc to steer a new steamer, the machinery of which had not settled

down to its bearings. He had tho hononr of wearing the P ist
Master 's jewel of a Lodge upwards of on1) hnndred years of age, but
he assured the brethren he experienced no such friction there as had
been the case in their new Lodge. He thanked the brethren, not
only for the suppor t they had given him , but also for the support
they had given to the cause of which he was the representa-
tive. He hoped the Lodge rooms which had just been completed
would he of service to the memb ers for many years to come,
and he felt that had they been suggested during the Master-
ship of either his prpdecessor or his snecpssor those brethren would
have done as mnch for them aa he had done. It had however hap .
pened that the work was proposed during his term of office, and he had
done his best to carry it through successfull y. The building was
paid for with the exception of th.pir mortgage—all respectable men
had a mortgage—and it only remained for them to pay an ordinary
rent for some few years, in orler to clear that off also. He trusted
the Lodge might go on prosperously , and ever remain a credit to
those Officers who steered it to so success f ul a starting point. Bro.
Spurrell added a few woi> Is of congratulation to the I.P.M., and then
the W.M. proposed rhe Visitors. The members of the Saye and Sele
Lodge, like all others , were pleased to receive visitors at their meet-
ings. Bro. Strapp responded. It had been the greatest possible
pleasnre to him to be receivpd as he had been received that dav , and
he fel t sure all the other Visitors were equal ly gratified. It was
especially pleasing to see so young a Lidge worked up as the Saye
and Sele had been. He hoped it would continue to prosper, and that
the I.P.M. would have many more opportuniti es in the future of
showing his appreciation of Freemasonry. Further replies having been
given , the W.M. proposed the toast of the Past Masters. He was
perfectly Pure this toast would meet an enthusiastic response, as the
brethren knew that each of the Past Masters had done a great
amonnt of work to set the Lodge into its present position. He did
not wish to brag, but reall y he felt their Lodge was in such a state
that they might boast of what had been done under the direction of
the Past Masters. Bro. Spnrrell replied. The association of hia
name with that of the Past Masters had been somewhat unexpected ,
his position as acting Past Master during the first year of the Lo I ge
hardly entitling him to the rank. He felt great gratification at the
way in which the Lodge had prospered. He felt that all who
aspired to the prom inent position of Worsh ipful Master of the Lod ge
would give their fullest attention to the duties, and endeavour to
follow the example set by f- ose who had preceded them. Bro. Wood
regretted the absence of the first W.M. of the Lodge, Bro. Chilling,
worth , who had been obliged to leave earlier in the evening. He
(Bro. Wood) had felt somewhat nervous at the starting of the Lodge
as to whether they would succeed , but they had started on the right
princi ples ; not merely for the sake of feasting or obtaining Pro-
vincial honours, but for the purpose of promoting Freemasonry in
the district , and extending its benefits general ly. They were
particularl y fortunate in having among them ' several brethren
who worked for the good of Freemasonry rather than wish
any personal obj ect in view . The Worshi pful Master proposed
the toast of the Officers. He spok e of the Senior Warden , who
then had already filled the office of Master in other Lodges, and wio
had not only allowed the present Master to step over his head , bub
had kindly accepted the office of Senior Warden under him. Bro.
Bri ght , on behalf of the Officers, returned his best thanks .
The Officers were all pleased to see their present Master in the chair,
and would strive their utmost to fu l fil their duties in supporting him.
The W.M. next gave the Masonic Press. The Masonic papers were
always read y to hel p the brethren in any work they might have to
do, while their representatives were alway s read y to come to their
meetings whenever asked to do so. Bros. Joll y and Morgan having
replied , the I.P.M. proposed our Landlords. Landlords were some-
times obnoxious , but  the Trustees and Committee of the Royal
Alfred Institution , who occupied that position towards them were far
from being so. They wero most kind in all their dealings, and
especially so in allowing the Lodge to hold its annual banquet in the
splendid room they then occupied. Their Worshi pful Master was
himself an officer of the Institution , and his position as Honorary
Surgeon to its inmates was but another evidence of the thorough
good fellow they had in the chair . The Worshi pful Master
responded. He knew the officials of the Instit ution were
onl y too pleased to lend the rooms of the Royal Alfred Institution for
anything the brethren might desire to do in the way of Masonry, and
that they would appreciate the compliment which had iust been paid
them by the brethren present. The proceedings were shortl y after,
waids brought to a conclusion in the regnlar way, and a most grati-
fying meeting was thus broug ht to a close. We hope to have the
p leasure of visiting the Saye and Sele Lodge on some fu f ure occa-
sion , feeling sure that while it is conducted in the same spirit as at
present prevails, wo shall always enjoy an evening under its hospi-
table roof.

THE ABBEY LODGE , WESTMINSTER , No. 2030.
AN emergency meeting of this flourishing Lodcre was held at the

Westminster Town Hall , on Monday, the 20th nit., under the
presidency of Bro. W. H. Bakpr the W.M. The Offh ers present
were Bros. F. Seager Hnnt S.W., W. Sugg J. W., J. F. War ington
Rogers Treasurer , J. E. Shand Secretary, H. B. Soink I.P.M., J.
Gibson I.G., R. E. H. Goffin D.C, II. Mainwaring Dunstan A.D.C.,
C. C. Piper S., G. Wheeler assistant S., Rev. R. J. Simpson
Chap lain. These were assisted by Bros. P.M.'s T. Bull , J. A. Jones
and Beasley. The following brethren were also present :—J. M.
Burt , H. 0. Hamborg, J. Hay ler , C. Sweetinsr , T. Davies, H. Hamb-
ling, R. Banghan , J. Kent , J. Pain , H. Brinkmann , C. Davie3, R.
Wake, R. D. Wynne , T. Kmroul , T. H< Irfer , T. J. White, H. Roach ,
I. M. Hughes, B. Gonner, D. Stroud , J. Balchin , A. F. Jeffery, W. G.
Holland , J. D. Dick , A. W. Thompson , Sy dney Hod ges, Z. A. Berry,
G. Cookson, A. W. Hillier, T. Butler, J. A. Eichards, J. S. Manley,



W. Lloyd , T. Flnry, A. Shinier , 0. White ,  F. ;i . Wyatt , G. Dexter ,
W. Bonwick, J. Eisdell Salway, IT. Cloots, J. Hawkins , A. Talbot ,
H. H. Bridgeman , J. Vaughau , W. E. Wood , R. Chivers , &c. Tho fol-
lowing Past G. Officers were also preseut :—Bros . Frank Richardson
and R. Turtle Pigott. Lodge having been formally opened by the
W.M., three brethren were passed to the second degree, Bro. Bull
acting as S.W. and Bros. Gibson and Dunstan as Deacons. Mr. Joshua
Hawkins, Mayor of Bedford , aud Mr. J. Eisdell Salway, of Chelsea,
were unanimousl y elected as candidates for initiation , and wore dul y
admitted into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasoury,
the ceremony being most impressively and accuratel y performed by
the W.M. The W.M., before rising, presented the acting I.P.M.,
Bro. H. Bowman Spink , with a jewel , which had been voted at the
last meeting, in acknowledgment of the services rendered by him as
the acting I.P.M. during the first vear of the Lodge. Bro. Spink
thanked tho brethren for their appreciation of the services he had
rendered , and said he should always be pleased to do everything in
his power to promote the interests of the Lodge. The ceremon y
having concluded , the Lod ge was closed in ancient and solemn form
and adjourned till Monday 12th October. At the conclusion of tho
Lodge the brothren proceeded to Holly Lodge , Highgate, the resi-
dence of Bro. Bnrdett-Contts I.P.M. On arriving at the grounds ,
being j oined by several other brothren who had been unable to
attend Lodge, they were received by the Baroness Burdett -Coutts
and her husband. Bro. W. H. Baker W.M. then , in the name of tho
brethren , presented the Baroness with a handsome gold broach , con-
sisting of the jewel of the Lodge, beautifull y wrough t in enamel , and
having tho following inscri ption on the back :—" A token of affection
from the brethre n of the Abbey Lodge, Westminster , No. 2030,
20th Jul y 1885." The work had been executed by Messrs. Jones
and Co., of 236 Regent-street, and was greatl y admired by all the
brethren . The Baroness was visibl y affected by the remarks of the
W.M., and thanked the brethren in most feeling terms for their kind
present , which she said would always be treasured by her. The
members of the Lodgo were subsequentl y entertained at dinner ,
Bro. Burdett-Coutts presiding. After the usual loyal toasts, the
Chairman proposed prosperity to the Abbey Lodge, coupled with the
name of its Worshi pful Master, Bro. W. H. Baker, who responded in
suitable terms, and stated that the Lodge now consisted of ninety
members. Bro. F. Seager Hunt proposed the health of Bro. Burdett-
Coutts , and Bro. H. Bowman Spink that of the Baroness, both of
which the Chairman acknowled ged. The party left about eleven
o'clock, after spending a most enjoyable time.

HENRY LEVANDER LODGE, No. 2048.
THAT " nothing succeeds like success " is particularl y demonstrated

at many of our Lodge meetings. Some Lodges which appear to
have everything around them in proper order , which seem to pos-
sess every requirement that can possibl y be needed , and which are
governed by brethren , of whom great things are expected , somehow or
other fall short of achieving those brilliant successes which attend
other and perhaps less pretentions meetings . It is often very
difficult to point to the cause of the falling off , we will not say
absence of success, but on tho other hand we need nofc search far to
discover the secret which leads to the acme of perfection—that can
only be secured by a combination of happy circumstances which
embrace, first of all , a Master who has the skill to preside, and next
efficiency, popularity, and hosp itality in those who are associated
with him in the management of the day 's proceedings . Such were the
happy circumstances which surrounded the installation meeting of the
Henry Levander Lodge , which took place on Saturday, the 25th nit.,
at the Railway Hotel , Harrow, on which occasion Bro. W. A. Scurrah
was installed into the chair of K.S. The meetiug was an unqualified
success, and stands out as an example of what is possible on such
occasions. There was, however, one fault , if fanlt we may term i t ;
the brethren were treated to too liberal a programme ; the work
which had to be performed being more than shonld have been
attempted , especially on so hot a day as Saturday proved to be.
However, the work was exceptionall y well done , and it is perhaps
bad taste to even think of faultfin ding when all wo have to comp lain
of is, that we had too mnch of a good thing. The Lod ge was presided
over by Bro. H. Lovegrove P.M. P.P.G. Supt. of Works Middlesex , the
first W.M. of the Lodge, who was supported by tho following of his
Officers :—C. J. Ax ford S.W., W. A. Scurrah J.W., C. P. McKay
P.M. Secretary, Philli p Check S.D., R, W. Surrid ge I.G., W. H.
Burgess D.C, H. Webb Steward , J. Bend P.M. 720 Organist, and
Very Tyler . Having disposed of the opening formalities Bro. J. Mills
was, at the request of tho W.M. of Lodge No. 1919, passed
to the second degree ; Bros. Edgar Robert Clunu and Arthur William
Wace, of the Henry Levander Lodge, and Bro. C. Menuie , of the
Royal Savoy Lodge, were raised , and then the ceremony of installa-
tion was commenced , Bro. W. A. Scnrrah being most impressivel y
placed in the chair. In due course he was saluted , and appointed
tho following as his Officers :—Axford S.W., Cheek J.W., H. Love-
grove P.M. Treas., McKay Sec, Snrrid ge S.D., Bnrgess J.D.,
Webb I.G., Worral D.C, Barfoot Assist/ D.C, Read Organist ,
S. lveeco Steward , and Very Tyler. Bro. Scurrah was at once called
to activity, as fivo candidates wero awaiting initiation , and in
each case he fulfille d his duties in a most gratif ying manner. The
candidates were—Arthur Henry Scurrah (nep hew ' of the W.M.),
Frank Charles Jo3eph , Alfred William Gcrraril . [I. W. Parker .-inrl
Wiliiam Dent Dickenson. After the initiation of these gentlemen
some routine business was transacted , and Lod go was adjourned
until  the 26th September next. Among the Visitors wore Bros .
II. Spencer W.M. and Joh n W. Marsh P.M. 73. G. Emblin J.I) . 117,
Edwin Storr W.M. 167, Stephen Richardson W.M. 183, VV. Fenn 538,
James Stevens P.M . and Thoma3 Poore P.M. 720, F. Marx P.M. and
Harry Sillis A.D.C 957, A. G. Fitller P.M . 1237 P.P.S .G.D. Midck ,
J. Archer D.C 1456, W. M. Stiles P.M. and C. J. Scales P.M. 1507,
J. Fidlcr 1550, 1743. E. A. Francis and G. M. Thompson 1599 ,

W. Medwin P.M. 1613, G. H. Stephens W.M. 1623, B. J. W. Love
LG. 1695, James C. Smith J.W., H. Dickey Sec, \V. H. Barling J.D.,
R. Ross D.C, Henry W. Field , J. J. Taylor , J. Gl ynn , A. Thomas,
John C. Hamilton and C. J. Knightlcy 174 1, W. H. Leo W.M. 1879
Prov. Assist. G. Sec. Middx., C Gnrr 1919, James Willing W.M.,
E. CInnn , J. Duncan , and C. Menuie 1997. During the meeting of
the Lodgo a Past Master 's jewel was presented to Bro. Lovegrove.
It boro the following inscription :—" Presented to Bro. Henry Love-
grove, First W.M. and Founder , 25th Jul y 1885."

A banqnet followed , and here also the W.M. displayed great
ability as President. The toasts of the Queen aud the Craft , the
Grand Master , tho Pro Grand Master , the Deputy G rand Master ,
and the Officers of Gran d Lodgo were each briefly proposed and
honoured . That of the Provincial Grand Master Sir Francis Burdett
was next given. The Worshi pful Master was qu ite sure all who
knew Sir Francis Burdett knew him to be a good Mason, always
ready to do his best for the Lodges nnder his direction. He was a
most genial man , and never met one of the members of his Pro-
vinco without heartil y shaking him by the hand , and inquiring as
to the state of Masonry in the Lodge with which ho was asso-
ciated. The Worshi pful Master had received a letter from Sir Francis
Burdett , in which he expressed the pleasure it would have afforded
him to be present at tho meeting, had he not been away from home.
Further than this he had another engagement the same day. With
the toast ho coup led tho health of the Provincial Grand Officers. He
was pleased to have several Officers of Provincial Grand Lodge among
the company. There was Bro. Levander, a brother of the worthy
Mason after whom their Lodge was named, Bro. Fidler, Bro. Lee,
and among their own members Brother Lovegrove their Imme-
diate Past Master, and Brother Axford their Senior Warden. He
was heartil y pleased to see them , and trusted they might all along
enjoy the honour of the offices to which they had been appoiuted.
Bro. Levander acknowled ged the compliment. The toast was
rather a comprehensive one to respond to. Of Sir Francis Burdett
one might say a great deal without going too far. All who had met
him in Freemasonry must have been struck with the gentlemanly
bearing of the Provincial Grand Blaster. The Deputy likewise had
his heart in Freemasonry, while the same could be s- aid of the Pro-
vincial Grand Officers generall y. It was a source of great gratifica-
tion to them to visit the Henry Levander Lodge. Onl y twelve
months since a few brethren had assembled to consecrate the Lodge,
under what he might term ausp icious circumstances, and it was a
great pleasure to be again preseut to witness the way iu which the
Lodge had prospered . In conclusion , he would ask tho brethren to
drink the toast—Success to the Henry Lovander Lodge. Bro. Love-
grove proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master. It was great
pleasnre for him , for the first time iu the Heury Levander Lodge, to
do so. In Bro. Scurrah they had a most desirable Master, and one
who would advance the interests of the members. Bro. Scnrrah
returned his thanks, both for the kind manner in which the toast had
been received , and also for the hearty reception it had mot with at
the hands of those present. Tho brethren would believe him when
he said ho considered it a great honour to be placed in the position of
Worshi pful Master of a Lodge. It was with very proud feeling that
he had assumed the chair for the fi rs t time, and he fel t he had risen
to it by the kind wishes of the members of his Lodge. Ever since
he had been a member of the Order he had taken the greatest
interest in its welfare. He considered that every man
who became a Mason should master the ritual , and never forget that
relief was one ofthe grandest princi ples of the Order. Masons shonld
find a pleasnre in working for those of their brethren who had been
overtaken by distress, or those whom brethren bad left behind in
necessitous circumstances. He trusted he shonld be able to do his
duty as Worshi pful Master of the Henry Levander Lodge, and that
he should gain tho approval of its members. Bro . Scurrah next
gave the toast of the Immediate Past Master, who was also their
Installing Master. Tho brethre n who had witnessed the ceremony
that day must have been pleased and deli ghted at the ready manner
in which Bro. Lovegrove had performed his work. They were all of
opinion that the Immediate Past Master was a really true and
worth y brother , one who would do all he could to advanoe tho inte-
rests of the Lodge during the coming year, while the Master felt he
would assist him most materially in the work of his otnee. Bro.
Lovegrove tendered his warmest thanks. He had been unable in the
Lodge to adequatel y thank the brethren for the very handsome
jewel they had presented him , and now assured them he hig hly
appreciated their kind gift. The Henry Levander Lodge had been
establ ished for two especial purposes , firstl y to perpetuate a name—•
that of Henry Levander—honoured and respected , not only in Mid-
dlesex, but throughout the Craft in general ; and secondly, to provide
a Lodge, needed by several brethren of the City of London , in which
they might meet together and enjoy themselves in true Masonic
form. He was very proud that he had been appointed as first Master
of this Lodge, and that it had been so great a success ; it gave every
promise of faithfull y fulfil l ing the objects for which it was established ,
ftro . Lovesrovo then said that he had received tho sanction of Sir
l< raneis Burdett , their Provincial Grand Master, to start a Masonic
Calendar for Middlesex. This ho hoped to make interesting, of
service to the brethren of the district , and to Freemasonry at large.
Bro. Scurrah now proposed the toast of the Initiates. This was a
very important toast. Grand as Freemasonry was, grand as were its
doings , it would be nothing without the frequent importation into its
midst of new blood. They had that evening initiated fivo gentle-
men , whom they all trusted would become worth y members of tho
Order, and a credit to the Henry Levander Lodge. Among the
Initiates , the W.M. said , was his nephew, aud he should never havo
thoug ht of introducing him to Freemasonry had he not thought that
it would benefit him , and that he was certai n to do his duty.
Bro. A. H. Scnrrah snitabl y responded. He felt a great pleasure in
having been admitted. Bro. Joseph also considered a hi gh honour
had been conferred on him that day. He had long been ass.j ciafcsd
with University College Hospital and University College, where the



late Henry Levander was well known and highly respected. Bro.

Joseph also had the pleasnre of a long friendshi p with the present
Worshi pful Master of the Lodge into which he had been initiated

that day, circumstances whioh increased the pleasure he felt in bomg
among them . He fel t that if he and his fellow initiates endeavoured

to emulate the achievements of their Worshipful Master in Masonry

tlie brethren would not consider them unworthy members of the Craft.
B,-o. Genard also thanked the Lodge. What he had seen and heard
that day had given him the greatest satisfaction. He trusted he
might always remain a member of the Lodge and do his duty to it .
¦pro. Parker followed. He trnsted by attention to his dnties to make
himsel f a worth y member of Freemasonry . Bro. DickenHon also
hoped , by perseverance, to win a reputation for himself. The
warning of the Ty ler at this point—" ten minutes to catch the last
train " bad the effect of bringing the proceedings to a hasty con-
clusion. Bro. Scurrah , however , took the opportunity of proposing
the toast of the Visitors in a most hearty manner. Ho felt their
attendance that day in snch numbers showed they thought very
highl y of the Levander Lodge ; thpy thought a great deal of the
Officers ; and , he hoped , that they thonght a litt le of its Worshi pful
Master. Ha trusted they would attend again , aud that he should
then have more time iu whioh to express the pleasure he felt at their
presence. Bros. Willing and Stiles suitabl y responded , but we ar«
obliged to say that even these distinguished members of the Cra ft
could not offer attractions to the brethren sufficient to counteract
those of " the last train." Doubtless we shall have future oppor-
tunities of hearing these brethren at the Henry Levander
Lod tre, and then wo shall be in a better position to record the grati-
fication they must feel at seeing ono who may j ustly bo numbered
among their Masonic children occupy ing tho position of its Wor-
shipful Master. The proceedings were brou ght to a close in due
form , and the brethren repaired to town after having enj oyed a
most pleasant evening. We trust the present state of prosperity of
the Lodge may continue for all time.

PORTSMOUTH TEMPERANCE LODGE , No. 2068.

AT the ordinary meeting of this Lodge, held on Monday , the
27th nit., Bro. Captain Ward , R.A., presiding. After the

ordinary business of the Lodge, Bro. Captain Hal dane P.M. presented
Bro. Captain Ward with a gold j ewel, on behalf of the founders of
the Lodge, and Bro. A. L. Emanuel I.P.M. with an address that had
been handsomely illuminated by Bro. James Robertson, and which
read as follows :—" To Bro. A. Leon Emanuel I.P.M. P.P.G.J D.
Hants and Isle of Wight,—We, the Worslrpfnl Ma«ter , Officers , and
breth ren of the Portsmou th Temperance Lodge, No. 206^, desire to
express our high appreciation of the {Treat assistance rendered by
you in founding this Lod ge. Impressed with the belief that the
Lodge would conduce to the welfare of the Craft in this hnrou'j rh
your advice and influenco were most cheerfull y given ; and in con-
vey ing to you onr best, thanks for yonr valuable co-operation , owiug
to which obstacles disappeared and the Lotk'e was successfull y
started, we venture to trust that  it may please the Great Architect
of the Universe to spare yon for many years to be of service to
Freemasonry and other useful objects." Bro. Ca.pt. Ward responded ,
and said that anyth ing that gave satisfaction to the brethren was a
source of pleasure to him. Bro. A. L. Emanuel also responded , and
said that though there were many difficulties in forming the Tern-
perance Lodge they had been overcome.

GEORGE PRTCE LODGE, No. 2096.
THE second regular meetiug of this Lod ge was held on Wednes-

day, the 22nd inst., at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon.
Present :—Bros. J. D. Langton W.M., H. M. Hobbs S.W., F. T. Rid-
path J.W., J. Langton Treas., J. S. Fraser Sec, M. L. Levey J.D.,
W. G, Goode I.G., and W. Lane Tvler ; also Bros. W. G. O ues,
S. Oxenham , J. C Leaver, F. W. Leaver, E. C. Holdsworth ,
C. Holden . J. Rosenberg, W. Fraser , J. Klein. Visitors —Bros . J.
Honk P.G.D.C. Surrey, A. Pocock W.M. 1965, M. H. Dicker
S.W. 1470. The minutes of the last meeting and the emergency
meeting having been r -ad and confirmed , Bros. Oates, Oxenham ,
J- C Leaver, F. W. Leaver, Holdsworth , Holden , and Rosenberg
were pa^spd to the second degree, the ceremony being performed
in the W.M.'s usual admirable manner. The by-laws of the Lodgp ,
which bad been previousl y circulated among the memhers, were
then approved of , and the members adj ourned to refreshment ,
und er the presidency of the W.M., when some very good sorters
were rendered by Bros. Dicker, Bid path, J. C. Leaver and F. W.
Leaver.

THE BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
THE summer entertainment to the " Old Folio " at

Croy don took pla.ee on Wednesday, the 29th tilt.
Among those who were present were Bro. W. J, and
J'lrs. Murli s, Bro. Dr. and Mrs. Strong Bros. J. A. Farn-
field , Thomas Cubitt , C. P. Hogard , Bro. Ed gar and Mrs.
Bowyer , Mr. A. P. Bowj er, Bro. James and Mrs. Terry ,
the Misses Kate and Jessie Terry , Bros. J. Terry j un.,
J- G. Stevens , R. W. Stewart , H. M. Mason , J. J. Berry ,H. G. Buss, W. W. Morgan , Isaac Dixon , E. Dixon , John
^ewton , Mr. and Miss"Massey, Mrs. Mason , the Misses
Anna Johnston , P. Culver, Ada Strong, Grace O'Neill ,
crutch , &c An hour was pleasantl y spent in visiting the
residents and overlooking the establishment, after which
refreshments were supplied , and then the Royal Criterion

Handbell Ringers, conducted by Bro. Harry Tipper, gave
one of their pleasing entertainments, of which the follow-
ing is the programme :—

Part Song—" Legend of the Rhine."
Song—" The Whaler 's Yarn," Watson.
Recitation—Selected .
Part Son?— " Love's Good Morrow ," Reay.
Song—Selected.
Interspersed with the following, played on the bells :—Selection

from "Faust," Gounod ; "Mvosotis " Waltz , C. Lothian ; Scotch
Airs ; Gavotte ; Imitations of Village Chimes.

Part Song—"Kate Dalrymple," Archer.
Song—" Madoline ," Nelson.
Recitation—" Yarn of the Nancy Bell ," Gilbert.
Son"—Selected.
Part Song—" Matrimonial Squabbles."

Bell Selections :—" Merry B^lls " Polka , D. God frey ; English Airs ;
" Mia Cara " Waltz ; " Les Cloches de Corneville."

" God Save the Queen."
At tlie conclusion of a very pleasant evening, Bro.

Jumps Terry proposed a cordial vote of acknowled gment
to Bro. Tipper and his coa djutors , for the excellent enter-
tainment they had provided. The zeal invariabl y dis-
played by Brother Terry in connection with these half-
yearly gatherings was also speciall y referred to, and the
thanks of those present cordiall y tendered to him.
Amon g otherl gifts which were distributed to the inmates
during the day were packets of tea and sugar to each of
the Female residents at the Institution , and packets of
tobacco to each of the Male annuitants , presented by the
bupreme Council 33 . In another column we refer to the
liberality displayed by tbe members of this body, whose
gifts are always dispensed with jud gment. No more
gratif ying feature of this liberality can be offered
than the example -we thus refer to. A bounti ful
supp ly of flowers was provided by Bro. Isaac Dixon , of
Felthnm , whose forethought appeared to be greatl y ap .
predated by the old people, who accepted these " lovel y
voices of the Great Architect of the Universe " in true
Masonic sp irit. lr« is gratify :ng to see that the residents
take an interest in setting off their homes to the best ad-
vantage, especiall y worth y of comnvndafion in this respect
being the disp lay of flowe-s by B o. Shorinrr , exhibiting, as
it does, the greatest care on his par t in their culture.

THE LEVANDER MEMORIAL.

AT a meeting of the " Levander Memorial " Committee on Tuesday,
the 21st inst,, Bro. R. H . Thrupp P.A.G.D.C. D.P.G.M. Mid-

dlesex in the chair. Ic was resolved to erect a tombston e over the late
Bro. H. C Levnnder 's gravo , m West Hatnp-toad Cemetery, at n co3t
not exceeding £ 10, and with the balance of tho money that may be
snbscnb°d to (bnnd a " Levander Prize Fund " at the Girls ' Schoo l .
of which Ins t i tu t ion the lato Bro. Levander was an act ive supporter
and friend .

Below is n. list of subscri ption ^ paid and prom 'sod , and it is hoped
that  the  Lod ges and brethren in the Province who hnve ml yet sent
in a subscription will  do so at an ear ly date, to Bro. J . F. II. Wood-
ward , lion . Treas., Comhevton , Mowbray-road , Norwood , S.E.
Prov . Grand Lodge of Middlesex - - - "1 0 0
Prov . Grand Chapter Middlesex - . . 5 5 0
Bro. SiV F Rurdot r , Bart.., P.G.M. - - - 5 0 0

R H Thrupp D.P .G.M 1 1 0
Rev. E Brette, D D., P.G. Chap. Middlx. - - 5 5 0
F B Archer P.G. Treas. - . . - 2 3 0
J F II Woodward P.G. Sec. - - - 1 1 0
F McDongall - - - . - 1 1 0
I) P Cama - - - . . - 2 2 0
F Walters - - - - . . 1 1 0
W Vasilla - - - - . - 1 1 0
E Gilbert - - - - . . 2 2 0
J W Lambert - - . . . 1 1 0
H J Adams - - - . . 2 2 0
Hy Slyman - - - . . 3 3 0
J Hookey - - - - . 0 10 6
Sir R Hanson - . - . - 1 1 0
Rev Stainton Moses - - - . 1 1 0
H G Buss - - - - . . 1 1 0
Geo Rooks - - - - . . 2 2 0

Acacia Lods?e 1309 - - - « . 2 2 0
Lebanon 1326 - - - - . . 2 2 0
Felix 14D4 - - - - . . 3 3 0
Cre-cent V8S - - - - - . 2 2 0
Bard of Avon 778 - ¦ . . . 2 2 0
Era 1423 - - - - - - 2 2 0
Unity 1637 2 2 0
Strawberry Hill 916 - - - - . 2 2 0
Quadratic 1B91 - - - - - . 2 2 0
Dalhousie 865 - - - - - - 5 5 0
Thames Valley 1460 - - - - 2 :: 0
Aldersgate Chap t er 16.",7 - - - - 5 - 5  0

£92 13 6



THE STAR A N D  GARTER H O T E L , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

npHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will be found of the most complete aud perfect character.

•f-fca Strife H©@ros at a Commodious &> Well Af f §imf ti®
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$pM $Mi\m& Ux mUhi^nM^ f Mm$, &>mm, gall*, mi mm® iartfoe.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS , and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PEIVATE ROOMS FOE LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLIN G. CARRIAGES , WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and f urther p articulars on app lication.

THE IMPERIAL  HOTEL,
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVE R RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The appointments tlirongliout so arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

*VERY ACCOMMODAflON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
JP^uMrt JDnwcrs # "̂ SObbrng JSnaMasts.
Tni'. A L K X A N - JJKA PALACK LODGE , NO. 1511, TICK MoRyr.vGTo.v LO D K E , NO. If)"-',

THE CRUSADERS LODGK , NO 1077, AND PKKSEVIUIANCE LODGE , N O. 1713,
HOID THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINS WINES.  MODERATE CHARGES,
The JCdison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGHBIE.

S C OT L A N D .
HTHB M I D L A N D  R A I L W A Y  C O M P A N Y ' S
-L Summer Service of Trains between LONDON and SCOTLAND is now in

operation , as under -.—

DOWN TRAINS.—WEEK DAYS SUN._ __- - _ -
j a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

LONDON (St. Pancras) ... dep. \ 5 15 10 35 S 25 D 15 9 15
Glasgow (St. Enoch) an-. : 137 8 55 6 35 7 -13 7 43
Greenock „ I (i 8 9 10 7 10 8 12 8 12
¦Edinburgh (Waverley) ... „ I 4 32 8 to 5 52 7 25 7 25
Perth „ ! 9 20 11 3li 8 23 9 55 9 55
Aberdeen „ • ... 3 20 11 55 2 15 2 15
INVERN ESS „ ' ... 8 0 2 15 ti 5 B 5

A This no connection with Inverness ou Sunday mornings.
B Has no connection with places north of Edinburgh on Sunday mornings.
C PULLM AN Sleeping Curs to Glasgow, Greenock , Edinburgh , and Perth.

D Pullman Parlour Cars to Edinburgh and Glasgow. E Pullman Sleeping
Cars to Edinburgh and Glasgow. First Class Passengers travel in the Cars

j attached to Day Trains WITHOUT EXTRA I'A V M E N T . For Berth in Sleeping Car
the charge is ti;'- in addition to tho First Class Fare.

The Evening Express Trains reach Greenock in time for Passengers to join
the "COLUMBA " or "IONA " Steamers for the Highlands. Through
Carriages from LONDON to Greenock by theso Trains, also by the 10 35 a.m.
from St. Pancras.

For particulars of Up Train Service from Scotland to London see Time
Tables issued by the Company.

JOHN NOBLE,
General Manager, Midland Railway.

Derby, 1885.

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT for the Sons of
Gentlemen. Principal—M. G. OVHEE , officier d'Acaddmie, late Inspector

of the Ecole superieure do commerce of Paris, and translator of Higgenson's
United States History .

Address—Institution Ovre"e, 14 Bue David, Passy, Paris.

THE LONDON TILBURY AND SOUTHEND RAILWAY COMPANY
WILL issne Cheap Tickets by all Ordinary and Special Trains

from Fenchurch Street and Stepney Stations, on SUNDAY 2nd , and
MONDAY (Bank Holiday) 3rd August—Fares to Shoeburyness and back, 1st Class
5s 6d , 3rd Clnss 3s 3d ; Southend and back , 1st Class 5s, 3rd Class 3s; Gravesend
(for Rosherville) and back, 1st Class 3s 9d, 3rd Class 2s.

The Ordinary Return Tickets for distances exceeding 10 miles, will be
available from Thursday, 30th July, to Wednesday, 5th August.

Tickets will be issued at the Branch Booking Offices , 28 Regent Circus,
Piccadilly ; 8 Grand Hotel Buildings, Trafalgar Square ; and 4 Royal Exchange
Buildings, and at the Stations.

DANCTNG.—To Those Who Have Never Learnt tc Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN N receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge of
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons auy hour. Mornin g and evening classes.

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET, W.
BRO . JACQUES WTNMANN WILL BE HAPPY TO TAKB THB MANAGEMENT OJ

MASONIC BALLS. FIRST -CLASS BANDS PROVIDED.

F U N E R A L S .
B r o s .  W. K. L. & G. A. H U T T O I ,

C O F F I N  M A K E R S  & U N D E R T A K E R S,
17 S E W C A S T 1 K  S T K E K T, ST KANO,  W. C*.

Ami at 7 J I G K N £  V H L A S, FOBEST IUIJ,  K O A D,
PECKHAM BT£. S.E

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately af ter the

Are, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak ,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid , on
receipt of cheque for los. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooins.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, "W.C.

f'.si:iblislie<l 25 years

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUT IONS;
CKITIOALLY CONSIDERED , j

AND |

COMPAKED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLE S,

R EPRINTED FUOM THB FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
:0: 

L O N D O N :  j
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ; j

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND 0.? ALL BOOKSELLERS . j

j
"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the

above, alioulcl read this work ."

j vr ^ soj s r ic  L E C TU E E ,
" K N O B S  A N D  E X C K E C E N S E S . "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in M ETROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES ov INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

STANMORE HILL, MIDDLESEX.

TBI! ABS&G QRS T SOTB1.
10 mites from Murhle Arch , ' In/ road. 2 mile* fro m Edr / icare Statio n , Ct.N.Ji.

3 J- miles fro m the Harro w Station , Z . & i V.U'.U. :3i; miles from Mill Hill
Station , Midland lltiilway .

THIS old established Hotel is very retired , healthy, and charm.
ingly situated , it offers great inducements to private families, and a large

Assembly Room has latel y been added for Meetings, Balls, Wedding Break-
fasts, Dinners, Masonic Lodges, Banquets, &c.

Arrangements can be made for conveyances.
CHARLES VEAL, Proprietor.

The Abercorn Lodge , 1549 ; Sub-Urban Lodge, 1702 : and the
Stanmore Chapter, are held here.



SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
A QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand

-£*- Chapter will be held at Freemasons' HaU , London ,ou Wednesday, the 5th day of August next , at six o'clockm the evening.
BUSINESS.

The Minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be read forconfirmation.
THE REPORT OF THB COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSE S.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land.
The Committee of General Pnrposes beg to report that they haveexamined the accounts from the 15th April to the 14th July 1885,Doth inclusive, which they find to be as follows .—

n ! £ s dvalance Grand Chap.
fcer - - 375 17 5

» Unappropriate d
Account - 192 3 10

^sequent Receipts- 414 16 6

£982 17 9

I £ s d
Disbursements during

j the quarter - 717 0 0
| Balance - - 74 9 5
| „ in Unappropriated
! Account - 191 8 4

£982 17 9
vnich balances are in the Bank of England, Western Branch.

fnii .Committee have likewise to report thafc they have received the'onowiug Petitions :—

Gard ; ™ ComPan!on3 Edward Thomas Clark as Z., Henry Trevor
to h R

m
f5 af H> * Ezru Go°deridge as J., and seven others for a Chapter

called A f1 t0 the Aire and Ca,der LodSe> No. 458, Goole, to be
Koomo x»

8 , e ancI Ca,cler Chapter , and to meet at the MasonicUI S. Booth Ferry Road , Goole, Yorkshire (Western Division -).

Eclmon i o
0m mpanions Eflber fc Foreirian Caafcellari as Z., George

fw a f'h 
6S aS H- ' Eem'y Wi]son Warrnington as J., and six others

Ferozp Pt6r t0 be attached to the Lodge Northern Star, No. 1463,
Dorp pP°r.e\ t0 be called the Mayo Chapter , and to meet at Feroze-1 lt > f nnmb . East Tr>rli Pa

IJ', Sa J
r
Tc. panioDS Wil]iani KelI7 a3 z-> George Toller jun. as

bc attnoi? i ^
teads Partr!(tee 

a3 
J-. and seven others for a Chapter to

called S, o. e Albert Edwa«1 Lo,3ge, No. 1560, Leicester, to be
Leicester r • Georpe's Chapter, and to meet at the Freemasons' Hall ,--, -uoiueatersnire.

rpi

'^ORLP̂ I ?w pf titiona being in all respects regular, the Committee«nci that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committer have al«o received the following- petition praying
for a Charter of Confirmation , the original being lost or destroyed by
fire in 1882 :—

From the Principals and Members of the Sussex Chapter , No. 354,
Kingston, Jamaica.

The Committee recommend thafc a Charter of Confirmation for the
above-named Chapter bo granted.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received a
memorial from the Companions of the Royal Gloucester Chapter , No.
130, Southampton , praying for a Charter authorizing them to wear a
centenary jewel , in accordance with the resolntion passed by the
Supreme Grand Chapter on the 1st February 1882. This memorial
being in form , and the Chapter having proved an uninterrup ted
existence of 100 years, the Committee recommend that the prayer
thereof be granted.

The Committee recommend that the meetings of Grand Chapter in
future take place in the Great Hall instead of in the Zetland Room,
commencing at the November Convocation , and that the Committee
be authorized to complete the paraphernalia and appointments, which
are at present defective.

(Signed) ROBERT GREY , P.A.G.S.
President

FREEMASONS' HALT,, LONDON, W.C.
15th July 1885.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF BERKS AND
OXON.

THE annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons for
this Province was held at Abingdon , on Wednesday, the 29th

ulfc., and was nnmeronsly attended , each of the six Lodges, thePor-
chester, University, Abbey, Leopold , Alfred , and Jersey being well
represented. Much success attended tho day 's proceedings, the only
drawback being the absence of the Provincial Grand Master, the
Earl of Jersey, who had been compelled to leave England for a few
weeks to recruit his health . In his lordshi p's absence, the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Stephens, of Reading, presided , sup-
ported by the Acting Deput.v P.G. Master , and a goodlv nnmber of
Officers of Grand Lodge and Provincial Grand Lodge. Deep regret
was expressed at the cause of the absenca of Lord Jersey, whose
letter to Bro. Stephens was read at the opening of Provincial Grand
Lodge. The Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. Pulley, preseuted an
interesting report upon the state of the Province, showing a satisfac-
tory increase in the nnmber of members during the past twelve
months. The Province and all the Lodges were represented at the
recent Festival of tho Mark Benevolent Fund at the Crystal Palace,
the Stewards representing them taking up about £32. Bro. E. J.
Trendell , of Abing don , having res'gned office as Provincial Grand
Treasurer , was cordiallv thanked for his past services, and Bro. John
Tompkins was elected to fill thafc position. The brethren were
unanimous in convey ing their hearty congratulations to Earl Jersey
on his having been appointed by the Grand Master his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales to preside over the Craft Masons
in the Province of Oxfordshire. Various matters affectins the welfare
of Mark Masonry were considered , and the brethren of the Porcheafcer
Lod«e gave a cordial invitation to the Provincial Grand Lodge to
meet next summer at Newbury. The invitation was at once accepted
by Bro. Stephens, on behalf of the Provincial Grand Lodge. The
Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing year were appointed and
invested as follow :—
Bro. E. J. Trendell , 225 - . - Senior Warden

J. M. Dormor , 247 - - - Junior Warden
Sir B. Brodie, Bart ., 55 - - Master Overseer
A. H. Simpson, 225 - - Senior Overseer
E. Head , 27 Junior Overseer
Rev. H. Wells, 235 - - - ") «. „,„ . „T» TT T • no- ? ChaplainsRev. H. Lewis, 22o - - - J r
F. G. Hall , 27 - - - - Registrar of Marks
J. Tompkins, 225 - - - Treasurer
T. J. Pul ley, 235 - Secretary
J. W. Lindars, 235 - - - Assist. Secretary
W. W. Ridley, 235 - - - Inspector of Works
T. Lucas, 247 - - - - Senior Deacon
Llewellyn , 257 - - - Junior Deacon
J. E. Sydenham , 235 - - Direc. of Ceremonies
F. J. Hump hreys, 55 - - Assist. D. of Cere.
E, Nichols , 235 - - - Sword Bearer
W. Graham , 27 Standard Bearer
J. B. King, 225 . . .  Inner Guard
R. Puttick. 257 - - - Steward

The business having concluded , the Provincial Grand Senior
Warden (Bro. Trendell) following, his liberal practice on former
occasions of a like nature , invited tho brethren to his charming
residence " The Abbey," in tho grounds of which luncheon was
provided in an elegant style, with an ad libitum supply of champagne
and other choice wines. The guests included , besides the Mark
Masons, mauy of Bro. Trendell' s private friends, and among those
seated at the head table were Mr. J. C. Clarke , M.P., and his son,
Mr. Heber Clarke, the Mayor of Abingdon. The usual toast list
was gone through, and the health of the mo?fc esteemed host (Bro.
Trendeli) proposed by the Deputy Provincia l Grand Master , was
drank amidst enthusiastic cheering. Several hours were agreeably
spent in the Abbey grounds , aud in the evening the hi ghly successful
gathering broke up. The musical arrangements, under the direction
of Bro. Rowley, were excellent,

goaal ̂ as0mc|nsltttttimi for §053,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY TIIE QUEEN .

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE or WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

NEW ASSEMBLY HALL -PREPARATORY
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

CEREMONIAL OP FIXING CORNER STONE.
OPENING OF ASSEMBLY HALL.

THE Baroness BURDETT -COUTTS has kindl y consented to
preside and perform the ceremony as above, on Tuesday, 11th August 1885.

A Dejeuner will be provided , for which a limited number of tickets will be
issued. Ladies. 12s (id ; Gentlemen , 15s ; Children , 7s fid; including wine,
dessert , &c. Tickets of admission to the grounds and building?, 2s 6d.
Befreshmonts at moderate tariff. Commence at 3'0 p.m. Dejeuner 430 p.m.

Pending tho announcement of definite arrangements, the names of Brothren
willing to co-operate with the Committee and Executive as Stewards will ho
gratefully received .

The feo payable by a Steward is One Guinea, to include ticket for Dejeuner.
Programmes, with full details of the ceremony to be observed, will bo

prepared in due course.
By Order,

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.), V. Pat., Secretary.
OFFICE —6 Freemasons' Hall, London, "W.C.

July 1885.

Just Published , Pric e Sixpence.
"M E A S U R I N G  T H E  P A T T E R N ," A S E R M O N ,

J_V_L Preached before the Provincial Grand Lodge of Norths and Hunts, at
Northampton , by the W. Bro. Rev. S. J. W. SANDERS, M.A , and M.L., &c,
Prov. Grand Chaplain.

Northampton : Henry Brown & Co., Gold Street.
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HERTFORD-
SHIRE.

THF annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge was held at
Barnet , on Friday, the 24th nit. The Provincial Grand Mastpr ,

Bro. T. F. Ilalsey, M.P., was supported by Bros. J. E. Dawson
Deputy Prov. Grand Master, F. Sumner Knyvett  Treasnrer , Charles
Bullock Registrar, Geo. E. Lake Secretary , J. Terry D. of C, FI.
Beadell St. B., W. A. Sproat , H. Hughes and W. K. Hopkin Stewards ;
George Lambert P.G.S.B. England , T. S. Carter P.P.G.W., James
Cntbush P.P.G.A.D.C, George Mickley P.P.G.D., H. J. Foster W.M .
501, C. E. Playfair P.P.G.S. of W., F. L. Lane S.W. 504. J. G.
Yolland P.P.G.S.B., W. J. Thod y W.M. 1580, G. Askew P.P.S.G.D.,
H. J. Gill'-r W.M . 19S4, W. Warr J.W. 2086, .T. Knight P.P.S G.D.,
J.Shilrock P.P G.J.W ., J. Pnrrott.P.P.G.S.B., H. Edwards P.P.S.G.W.,
E. F. Young P.P.J.G.D., J. Euerbv P.P.G.P. G. Young P.P.G.P.,
Henry Cox P.P.G.S. of \V., Henrv J. Moxon 2054, R. Townsend J.W.
1984," George G. Flint P.M. 404. W. Gilbert P.P.J.G.W.. W. A.
Ropers P.P.J.G.D., J. Tydemnn P.P.G.P. Essex, W. Lewis P.P.G.S.,
J. Robinson P.P.J.G. W.', T. Reilly P.P.G.P., W. Large P.P.S.G.D.,
T. Giant P.M. 1984, W. Smith W.M. 409, E. Bowyer P P.S.G.W
P.G.S.B. Eng land , W. J. Crutch J.W. 1580. Percy W. Tay loi
P.P.J.G.W., J. E. Cnssans P.P.S.G. W., J. Brittain P.P.G.S., F
Yenables P.P.G.P., Charles Lacev P.P.G.D., J. Lowthin P.P.S.G.W.,
Charles E. Kevnes P.P.J.G.W., J. R. Cocks P.P.J.G.W., Rev. C. W
Harvey Chaplain 403, G. S. Biglev J.D. 809, F. R. Barrett 469, Jos.
Mellor J.D. 1757, G. F. Kempson A.D.C. 1385, J. S. Webb I.G . 1580,
P. W. Dunville J.W. 1479, C. H. Marriott 1385. G. Holdswo-th
Senior Deacon 1327, D. Schmidt Jnnior Warden 1385, S. Trvon 19o0.
H. E. Roberts 449, E. P. Debenham I.G. 1479, B. Gotto D.C. 1385
W. Mole S.D. 1757, R. W. Wilson Steward 2054, A. Philli ps Hills'
I.G. 2054, J. H. Baxter 1385, G. Rule 1984, G. W. Brnmell 1414,
W. Bellingham 1964, L. Marcus J.W. 409. J. Terry S.D. 1964,
F. Christmas J.W. 194, W. Lewis S.D. 1385, and others. The
minutes having been confirmed , and the rol l of Lodges in tho
Province called over, Bro. Knyvett was re-elected to the office of
Provincial Grand Treasurer , and then the following brethren were
appointed as the Officers of the year :—
Bro. George Mickley P.M. 449 - Senior Warden

John Brittain W.M. 1385 - Junior Warden
Rev. Phili p Deedes W.M. 1479 -)  nu , .
-r» /-. „T T-T r,, .™ > Chaplainsj tev. v. vv . narvpy unnp. au<j - )
F. S. Knyvett P.M. 404 - Treasurer
H. S. Sherry W.M. 404 - - Registrar
G. E. Lake P.M. 401 - . Secretary
H. J. Foster W.M. 501 - - Senior Deacon
F. Hall W.M. 403 - - Jnnior Deacon
W. Smith W.M. 409 - - Supt. of Works
J. Terry P.M. 1327 - - Dir. of Ceremonies
H. Hnghes W.M. 869 - - Assist. D. of Cere.
W. K. Hopkin S W. 13S5 - Sword Bearer
H. J. Moxon P.M. 2054 - - ) „, , , „
-117 r "i i unr iron J Standard BearersW. J. i hodv W.M . 1580 - \
W. Wnrr J.'W. 2086 - - Organist
Henrv Holmes 1385 - - Assistant Secretary
H. J.'Giller W.M. 1984 - Pursuivant
W. Mole J.D. 1757 - - Assistant Pursuivant
W. T. Graves S.W. 1981
D. Schmidt J.W. 1385 -
W. Lewis S.D. 1385 - - '
J. Mellor J.D. 1757 - . f 

Stewards

P. W. Dumville l.G. 1479 -
E. P. Debenham 1479 - -->

Bro. Wright was elected Prov . Grand Tyler, and Bro. Thomas
Assistant. The report of the Board of Finance having been snb-
mitted , Bro. T. S. Carter P.P.G.W. P.M. and Secretary 403 p-o-
posed " That the sum of twenty gnineas be voted from the fnnds  of
Provincial Grand Lodge to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls ,
and that the amount be placed on Bro. George E. Lake's list as
Steward." Bro. JaniPS Terry Prov . G. D. of C. P.M. and Sec. 15S0
proposed " That the snm of ten pounds be voted from the funds of
Provincial Grand Lodge to the Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 13S5, towards
defraying the expenses of entertaining Provincial Grand Lodge."
Bro. Charles E. Keyset- P.P.G.W. P.M. 404 proposed " That the sum
of ten pounds be voted from tho funds of Provincial Grand Lod ge to
the High Barnet Schools." Bro. G. E. Lake Prov . G. Sec. P.M. and
Treas. 401 proposed "That I ho publication of tho Provincial Calendar
be continued ," and the Deputy Provincial Grand Master proposed
" That the thanks of the brethren are due and are hereb y tendered to
the Rev . R. E. Hutton for his courtesy in p'acing tho School Honse
at tho disposal of Provincial Grand Lodge.", Each of these proposi -
tions wns agreed to, and then two notices of motion , which formed
the subject of a supp lemental agenda , were considered. The first,
submitted by Bro . J. Ty demnn P.M . 1327, was to the effect "That
the sum of ten pounds bo voted from the funds of Provincial Grand
Lodge to the Fund for the Restoration of Queen Eleanor 's Cross,
Wal tham Cross," and the second by Bro . A. T. Brett , 31 D., P.M . 404
P.P.G.S. W., " That the snm of twenty gnmcas bo vo 'nrl from the
funds of Provincial Grand Lodge to the Building Fund of the Watford
District Cottage Uo.-p itul." After  discussion of the former proposi-
tion , tho Provincial Grand Treasurer submitted as a counter motion
"That the sum of ten gnineas be invested in Consols." Ultimately
the orig inal proposition was negatived , and thereupon Bro. Brett
withdrew his proposal . After  the transaction of some formal busi-
ness, Provincial Gtand  Lodge was closed , and the brethren repaired
to the banquet , wh' ch was served by the proprietor of the Red Lion
Hotel , Barnet , Mr. H. S. Roberts , and presided over by tho Pro-
vincial Gtand Mast j r . The usual toasts followed. The Prov . Grand
Master hoped the 1 rst toast would not, have to be varied for many
years to come, but that Her Majesty would continue her reign and
continue to meet that reception always accorded her. He spoke of

the marriage of the Princess Beatrice, and was assured
every Mason wished her happiness. In proposing the toast of the
Grand Master, he had to say tho same thing year after year, bnt
each time wi th  greater conviction of its trrith . no snoke of the way
in which the Craft had flourished nnder tho rnlo of the  Prince of
Wales, and felt that if any opportunity conld bo fo n rn l of showing
the present feeling of Mason s towards His Royal Highness, it would
far exceed the grandenr of his installation cernmony. It was hardl y
necessary to say much on behalf of the Pro Grand Master and
fc l>e Deputy Grand M isrer , as it was well known that  in consequence
of the mnltifarions duties of the Grand Master mnch of the work of
ruling the Craft devolved on them. The brethren might congra nlate
themsel ves on tho way in which they performed their duties. He
feared they would not have so much of the company of the Earl of
Carnarvon as formerly. They could bnfc wish him God spead in the
office he had been pleased to accept in Ireland . The Earl of Lathom
was eqnally worthy of their esteem, and was equally beloved by the
brethren . Of the other Grand Officers he would leivo the two dis-
tinguished members of Grand Lodgo who wero present to speak.
There was one thing, however, tho brethren must not forget. Each
wore Past Wardens of the Province of Hertfordshire . Bro. Lambert
was tho first to reply. The Grand Officers had worked well—did work
well. He could say, from personal knowledge, the Earl of Carnarvon
and the Earl of Lathom were ever ready to perform their share in
the work of Freemasonry. Neither seemed to spare time or expense
in doing anything that might bo require d of them. Bro. Bowyer
also responded . The Deputy Prov. G.M. then gave the health of the
Provincial Grand Master. It was not necessary to make a long
sppech in submitt ing this toast. The Provincial Grand Master had
bpen pleased to nllnd " to tho time when the Grand Master was
installed , bnt there in Hertfordshire he felt thoy wanted to centre
their thoughts on the day they secured the services of Bro. Halsey
as Masonic ruler of the county. That was indeed a day worthy of
being recorded in their memory, as under his rule Masonry had
flourished and prospered in the district. The Prov. G.M. replied.
It was a source of great gratification to him that Masonry had so
greatl y increased in the Province during the past few years. All
the  Lodges embraced were on a satisfactory footing and pro-
gressing as well as conld be desired. So long as they pulled together
as they had done in the past they would do well. The brethren of
the Province of Hertfordshire appeared to consecrate a new Lodge
each year, and if this continued , with the same amount of prosperity
surrounding them as they then experienced , there was no knowing to
what position they might rise. No one could dispute that Free-
masonry was flourishing in the county. He hoped the members of
the new Lodges would follow the examp le of the old ones, and that
the older ones would keep up their enthnsiasm for Freemasonry. He
felt that no Provincial Grand Master could be better supported by
tho members of his Province and by his Officers than he had been.
He next gave the tonst of the Deputy , and the Provincial Grand
Officers. He was gratified that ho had always had such distinguished
Masons to assist him in the Province. It was a groat comfort to him
to be snppoi ted hy a brother so well acquainted with the Lodges of
the District , as was his Deputy Bro. D awson , while the manner in
which the other Provincial Officers performed their work gave
evidence that they had their hearts in it. It gave Bro. Dawson
great satisfaction to reply to the toast. Whenever he had the
pleasnre of attending any of the Lodges he received a most enthusi-
astic reception . He filled a very difficult office, in having to follow
the lamented Bro. Wilson lies. So long as he was permitted to hold
the office he was then honoured with he shonld endeavour to devote
his best services to the Province and the Lodges comprising it.
Brother Mickley Senior Warden followed. He was proud of
being a Hertfordshire Mason , and was sure every Officer appointed
by tho Provincial Grand Master was proud of his position. He
thought he might answer for all that they would assist, to the utmost
of their power , in upholdin g the dignity of the Province. The next
toast was the Worsh ipful Masters of the Lod ges in the Province.
When they looked back at what the older Masters had done, and
witnessed how the younger ones were t rv in g  to emnlate the work of
their predecessors, they need have no fear of tho result. The Pro-
vinee was mnch indebted to the Gladsmuir Lod ge for tho way in
which its members had come forward on an emergency and prepared
for the annual meeting of the Province. It had been arranged that
the King Henry VIII. Lodge at Hemel Hempstead should this year
entertain Grand Lodge, but the sudden death of its Master 'had
put an end to this. The Gladsmnir Lod ge had stepped for-
ward and nobl y unde r tak en the du t y. Unfortunately their presence
there that  day was not one of unalloyed pleasnre. He missed from
among the Past Masters of the entertaining Lodge the face of an old
and worthy brother , Dr . John Livingston. He believed the loss of
the two distinguished members ho had mentioned would be felt by
every Mason in tho Province . Ho trusted tho present Masters would
follow in the footsteps of their predecessors , and that they might so
perform their duties as to provide examp les for those who would
como after them. Bro . Brit tain , W.M . of the Gladsmuir Lodge,
rep lied , thanking tho Provincial Grand Master for the honour he had
dons tho Mis ters  of the Province in proposin g their health. He felt
lie was onl y expressing tho feelings of every Worshi pful Master iu
siy ing how pleased they wore to once mora meet their ruler in Lodge,
and to sue him in good heal th . Their du ty  Was nofc only to do the
work of their re spec tive L-idgo - , but also to make themselves
capable of meetin g any envrgencj- they might  be called upon to face.
The Provincial Mn,;ter had referred to the circumstance?—the nuFor-
tnnatc  circumstances—-nnder  which their  meeting had taksn place
that  year at Barnet. As soon as ho , as Worshi pful Master of the
Gladsmuir  Lodge , heard of the d--sire to hold th e  Lodgo under their
banner , he called a meeting of tho Past Masters , and so great was
the interest they took in the work of tho Province that a larger
nnmber  of them assembled than had been known for years before.
They theu ful l y proved the desire they felt to carry out the wishes
and commands of the Provincial Grand Master. The toast of the



Charities followed from the chair. Bro. Halsey was pleased to think
that every brother in Hertfordshire knew what the Chariti es wore,
and supported them to the best of his ability. Ho considered it a
wonderful thing, and a most gratif y ing feature in connection
with Freemasonry, that notwithstanding cries of bad trade and severe
times the suppor t given to the Charities did not fall off. This proved
that however much brethren might have to curtail their expenses
they looked npon benevolence aa the last call which should be di3re-
garded. He coupled with the toast tho name of Bro. Terry, con-
gratulating him on his improved state of health , and hop ing he might
long be spared to be among them and plead the cause of Masonic
Charity. Bro. Terry responded. The kind way in which the men-
tion of his name had just been received was an evidence that when
a man endeavoured to do his duty he was respected. Not onl y had the
brethren kept up their support of the Charities , but they had subscribed
sufficient to allow each of tho three to be extended , and this too at a
time when nearly every Charitable Institution was reducing its
sphere of operations—closing wards or leaving beds empty. Tho
brethren could accomplish a great deal if they would all do some-
thing, however small. He hoped the day would come when every
brother , as soon as he received his third degree, would enrol his name
as a Steward for one or other of the Institutions. The Provincial
Grand Master then proposed the toast of the Visitors , and that
having been acknowled ged the proceedings were shortl y afterwards
brought to a conclusion.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

RENUMBERING OF LODGES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Although not much of an advocate of
" change for the sake of change," I cannot help thinking that the
suggestion is a feasible one that aims at the renumbering of our
Masonic Lod ges, in order that we may really know to a nicety the
number and strength of the Craft. Many Lod ges that have ceased
to exist are still retai ned on the register , and thus it is made to
appear that the numerical strength of the Order is greater than is
obviousl y the fact. It is difficult to see what " confusion " would
arise from the alteration , as brethre n would soon settle down to the
new order of things. I presume the numbers only, and not the
names of the various Lod ges would be changed , and the onl y varia-
tion would be in reply to the query as to the age of one's maternal
parent . I do not apprehend any great difficulty is likely to arise
from that circumstance, while, on the other hand , we should be
accurately informed of the actual strength of the Masonio body,
which would be in many respects most desirable.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours,
A READER .

THE BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your excellent periodical , of the
27th ult., I find among the list of Stewards for the Boys' School
Festival the name of Bro. John Early Danks, "Union Lodge, 414."
As Bro. Danks is not a member of the Lodge of Union , but of Grey
Friars Lodge, No. 1101, the report should have stated "Uniou
Chapter 414." This was explained to me by Bro. Danks at the Prov.
Grand Lodge meeting on the 29th ultimo, which I attended , aud was
mnch surprised at the paucity of numbers in that noble building, the
New Town Hall, Reading.

There appeared to be a general grumbling on the dais as to the
dispensation of the regalia, and tbe general management . I wasttioch pleased to find that the right man was in the ri ght place, viz.,
J-w. Flanagan , the founder of the Kendrick Lodge, Reading, as
Junior Grand Warden. Rather stringent remarks were made re-
specting the Senior Grand Warden , who lives in the Province ofonrrey. It wag aiso remarked thafc it is high time the Provinceswas divided , viz., the Province of Berkshire (or Berks) and the Pro-vince of Bucking hamshire (or Bucks).

wish it to be distinctly understood that these remarks are madesolely for the benefit of the Graft generally.
Believe me, yours faithfully and fraternall y,

W. P. TVEY P.M. 1101,
n,, „ P.Prov.G.S.B. Berks and Bucks.X he  Grange. Theale , Berk s,

27th July 1885.

We are gratified in being able to offer our cougratula-
'cms to the members of the Wilson lies Lodge on the¦"oriour couferrcd on one of their most esteemed members

"
^

Bro. Henry J. Moxon—b y his appointmen t to the office
J* Provincial Grand Standard Bearer of Hertfordshire .]e offer of the office was an hononr conferred on the

°clge, and by the unanimous voice of the members Bro,
oxon was selected as the recipient ; the appointment ,r«erefore, is really of double value.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. W. A. SCURRAH.
THE election of Bro. Scnrrah to the chair of the Henry Levander

Lodge, No. 2018, was taken advantage of by a few of his
Masonic friends , who, a short timo since, held a meeting at the Free-
masons ' Tavern , Great Queen Street , W.C. Those present wore
Rios . W. M. Stiles P.M. 1507, 1732, 1744, in the chair , H. W. Field ,
C. J. Knightley, J. Gl ynn , A. Thomas, and W. A. Scurrah. Letters
were read from Bros. J. Hamilton and H. Dickey exensing their
absence on account of pressing business engagements. The Chairman
stated the obj ect of the meeting was to present to Broth er W. A.
Scurrah a W.M.'s apron and case from a few old Masonic friends as a
mark of the respect and high esteem in which they held him as a
friend and as a Mason , he having in a very short time made for
himself a name in the Craft , both in respect of the Masonic Charities
and his knowledge of the Ritual , and to express their gratification at
the honour that had been done him by the members of the Henry
Levander Lodge in having elected him W.M. of that Lodge. Brother
Stiles expressed a hope, on behalf of the donors, that Bro. Scnrrah
might live for many years, and in due course be advanced to the
highest Masonio honours . A Worshipful Master's apron with silver
levels , &c, was then presented. Bro. W. A. Scurrah in accepting
the present , said it was his opinion that Freemasonry was one of the
noblest institutions of the land. All thafc he had done and all he
hoped to do was from a conscientious conviotion that every Brother
should carry out the three grand princip les of the Order in his life
and actions. In thanking the brethren for their very handsome
present , Bro. Scurra h said ho conld not forget that the donors were
old and tried friends, and he thanked them for this fresh proof of
their esteem. Somo of the other brethren present made some
suitable remarks upon the presentation , and the brethren then
separated. The apron bore the following inscri ption :—"Presented
to Brother W. A. Scurrah by a few sincere friends on his being
installed Worshipful Master of the Henry Levander Lodge. Jnly
1885.

Royal General Theatrical Fund Dinner. — Happily the
"universal depression " which affords profitable employment to
royal commissioners, and inspires melancholy leaders in the " dailies,"
spares at least the Royal General Theatrical Fund—one of the most
useful and most carefully administered of existing charities. The
annual dinner , held on the 24th nit., proved the most successful
yet given , while the subscriptions announced amounted to £1200.
A special interest was felt in the occasion as Mr. Bancroft presided.
In tbe speech of the evening, proposed in graceful and sympathetic
terms by the chairman , who referred to his own days of hard
apprenticeshi p, when fame and fortune seemed at times but a
mirage, and from the trials of those days pointed an eloquent appeal
for those to whom the mirage proves no omen of coming pleasant
places, but leaves them too often in the thirsty desert of disappoint -
ment. Mr. Bancroft spoke with affectionate respect of the profession
" to which I have the honour to belong ;" referred to his old friends
T. Swinburne and Simpson , who had given him kindl y encourage-
ment when encouragement meant new strength , and hope. The
chairman 's voice suffered from the strong emotions of the occasion ,
but he was listened to with hushed attention and loud and long were
the plaudits given , not so much to the able aud earnest chairman as
to the kind friend whose farewell to the honours and cares of
management could once more receive the regretful God speed of
many a private friend and lover of dramatic art. Mr. Justin
McCarth y proposed Literature and the Stage, but though he
" caught tho Speaker 's eye," he was but irreverentl y listened to, and
subsided with virtue's usual recompense. Mr. Yates made an amusing
speech for the Drama and the Stage. Mr. Pinero, evidentl y not yet
consoled by the ,: Mag istrate " for certain misadventures , said unkind
things of Mr. Gilbert 's young person of fifteen, and spoke
still more severely of her factious brothers and cousins, who
mako first nights hideou3 to sensitive authors by irreverent
comments and indelicate interruptions. The pleasantest epi-
socle in -the evening 's proceedings was the descent of
the ladies from their gallery to the dining room , Mrs. Bancroft
leading the way, when the cheers and handkerchief waving that
greeted her appearance might have been a loyal outburst in honour
of a Princess ; but then , is she not a qneen of hearts ? The musical
arrangements by Bro. Wilhelm Ganz gave delight to the guests, and
made ample compensation for certain of the speeches. Miss Gris-
vold and Miss Little sang, amid much applause ; especially exquisite
was " Who is Sylvia ?" Mdlle. Donilly gave some exquisite French
chansonettes , and made a most favourable first appearance in Eng land.
We need not say with what pleasure the ever popular Sims Reeves
was listened to, as he sang the old. favourites , " The Bay of Biscay,"
"The Death of Nelson ," and " My Pretty Jane." He shared the
honours with 'Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft. It but remains to say the
dinner was well served , with that attention to the comfort and
convenience of the guests which especiall y distinguishes the manage-
ment of the Freemasons' Tavern.

The Actors' Benevolent Fund.—The public may be said
to have enjoyed a great tro-it—that is to say the happ ier public , to
whom guinea stalls and generall y raised prices means bnt added
satisfaction—on Tuesday, 2Lsfc ult., when the Executive of the Actors '
Benevolent Fund held their festival performance at tho Lyceum. A
fine programme had been secured. All the leading actors
and actresses in London strove to contribute to the success.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt gave her weird Macbeth sleep walking
scene, amid the hushed silence of tho bousa. Every seat aud each
corner for standing room was occupied , and Mr. Irving could well be
proud of the result , when tho balance sheet announced a sum of
£5G0 raised for the Charity on whose behalf he had giveu his theatre .
and for which he had broug ht to bear all the tact and ability needful
to bring about such a triump hant result.



DIAKT FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with, a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATUBDAY , 1st AUGUST.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

19N— Percy. Jollv Farmers ' Tavern , South gate-road , N.. at 8 (Instruction)
1275—Stari Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1301—Earl of Zetland , Roval Edward . Triangle. Haelmnv. at 7 (Instruction)
v nr. . -r. . *-. . . . .. .  Mn -,.,, CI i ~ L O TTT .» f T ITnaf.nn^ tnntiH3-»— H ceinston , urown ann Ancn nr. / '¦> ivmrv cii .rutj u o. w.. ><¦•¦ \m .—• ¦ !> 
2012—Chiswick, Hampsh ire Hog , King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Tnstruct.)
Si"-.<i ''hint"' n '" 'mnrnvcmoi' TTninn . V--uH-«f" Reirpnt ,-*" . W .. «> «
K.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
1223—Amherst , King 's Arms Hotel. We«terham. Kenr.
M.M. 11—Prince Edward 's, Station Hotel, Stansfield , Todmordeu

MONDAY, 3rd AUGUST.
22—Loughborough, Cambria, Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦15—Strong Man. Excise Tavern , Old Broad Streot, E.C . at 7 (Instruction)

'174—Sincerit y, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo, Fonehurch Street, at. 7. (In)
1IS0—St. James's TTnion, Union Tavern , Air-street . VV.. at 8 (Instruction)
'• 212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst) .
;n-18—Wfi 11iri£rtnn, White Swa n , High-street , Dontfnrd. at. 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauilcn Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1425—Hyde Park , Fountain Abbey Hotel, Praed Street. Paddington . at 8 (Inl .
1445—Prince Leopold. Printing Works, 202 Whiteehapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon . Queens Hotel , Victo-ia Park at, 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato . Finsbury Pavement , E.G.. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Roval Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putn ey, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilbnrr., 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , \V., at. 8. (Tnst.)
1623—West Smithfiel d , Clarence Hotel . Aldersgate Street , E.n . at 7 (Inst.)
Ifi25—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Mi'n End Road , corner of Burde tt , Rnad. (Inst) .
1693—Kingslanrl, Cock Tavern , Highbury. N.. at 8 30 (Instruction)
1«91—St . Ambrose. Baron's Court Hotel. West Kensington . (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)

37—Anchor and Hope. Freemasons ' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors
113—Unanimity. Bull Hotel . Preston.
133—Harmonv , Ship Hotel . Faversbam
154—Unanimity, Masonio Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
16(5—Harmony, Huvshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
236—York. Masonic Hal l. York
251—Loyal , Masonic Hall , Castle-street , Barnstaplo
381—Harmony and Industry, Smallov 's Hotel , Market stroet , Over Danven
431—St. Ceorgn , Masonic H»ll , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
507—St . Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
823—Evorton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Templo , Halifax-road. Dowsbury
850—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne. Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Petersfiolil

1045— Stamford , Town Ha!!, Altricclsam , Cheshire
1050—Gundulpb , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester
1108—R yal Wbarfedale. Private Room, Boroughgato , Otley, Yorks
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms , New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds
1239—Went worth , Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield.
1264— Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—Be Warren , Masonic Hall , Whito Swan Hotel , Hal ifax
1380—Skelmersdalc , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
144!)—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors ,noar Accrington
1573—Carartoc , Masonic Hall ,Caer-strecfc , Swansea
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas , Fr3emasons ' Hall , Grainger-strect , Newcastle
1798—Zion , Masonic Rooms , King Street , Manchester
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple , Morley
M.M. 12—Minerva ! Masonic Hall , Prince Street, Hull
R.C.—Skelmersdalc , Masonic Hall. Liverpool

TUESDAY , 4th AUGUST.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
I 65—Constitu tional , Bedford Hotel , South ampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)

65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-street. E.G., at, 7. (Instruction)
Hi—Faith , Victori a Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)

|171—Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1177—Domntic . Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1188—Joppa , Champion Hotel . Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
i 654—Yarborough , Green Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Mavda Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
810—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern. Prwnall-road. Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

101-1—Wandsworth. East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1149—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Poval Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
13*1—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1441—Ivy, Surrey IVlasonic Hall , Camberwell New Road
1 'tfl—Mount Kdgnumhe, Thre ^ Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
1471—Islington . Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Ttiree Crowns. North Woolwich (Instruction)
15(0—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1G01—Ravensbouvne , George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
1695—Now Finsbury Park , Uornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst*1707—Eleanor , Trocaduro, Broad-street-buildin gs , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (fnsu
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction;
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement. , Whit". Hart , Cannon Streot , 6.30.
R.A . 704—Camden , The Moorgate. Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instrnc i n)

70—St . John , Huyshc Masonic Templo , Plymouth
10,3—Beaufort, Freemr sons ' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian, Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Granhy , Freemasons ' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
158—Adams . Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
226—Benevolen ce , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborougii.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction )
205—Royal Yorkshire , Mnnouic Club , Hacover-street , Koighley
364—Cambrian , Mas r.ic Hall , Neath.
393—St . David . Masors ' Hall, The Parade, Berwick
S5S—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
073-St. John , Masonic Hail , Liverpool.
73-v—Londesborough , '. Iasonic Hall , Bridlington Quav.
804—Carnarvon , Masoaic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue , Ma.not House , Honiton , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Linslade , LeigKoc Buzzard
960—Bute. Masonic Hi 11, 9 Working-street , Cardiff.•074—Pentalpha , New Masonic Hall , Darlcy-street, Bradford
295— Furness, Masonii . Hall, Diversion .

1002— Skiddaw, Lodgo Room , Market-place, Cockormouth .
1131—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
I'-'-U—Marwoofl, Freemasons* Hall . Redcar.
1310— Harrow , King 's Head , Harrow.
1322—W averley , Caledonia Inn, Ashtou-nnder-Lyne.
1473—Rootle . 116 Borry-street , Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
1750—Coleridge, Sandringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian. Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolseley. Masonic Hall , Town Hall Buildings, King Street, Manchester
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
R.A. 681—Scarsdale , Masonic Hall , Chesterfiel 1
R.A. 784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street. Deal
R.A. 938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New Street Birmingham
R.A. 1138—Devon , Masonic Hall , Devon Square , Newton Abbey
M.M. 161—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESD AY, 5th AUGUST.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall , at 0

3—Fidelity , Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury , at 8 (Instructiou )
30—United Mariners '. The Lugard , Peckham , at, 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road , at 8. (Inst)

103—Confidence, Hercules Tavern, Loadeuhall-streot , at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Tho Hope, SUnhop" Streot , Rcgonts Park ,8 (lust.)
538—La Tolerance. Portland Hotel , Grc ic Portland Street , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , B. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poonin 's-eourt . Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotol , Farringdon Road , at 7. (Instruction)

128*!—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duke of Connaught , Roval Edward. Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (tnst)
1601—Wanderers , Adam ant! Eve Tavern , Palmer St., Westminster , at 7.30 (la)
1662—Boaeonsfleld , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street , May Pair, at. 8. (Instruct)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camborwoll New Road , S.E., at 8. (In.)
R.A. 177—Domatie . Union Tavorn. Air-street , Regoat-st ., at 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 933—Doric. 202 Whitechanel-road. at 7.30 (In itruction)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street , Rochdale
326—Moira, Freemasons ' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406—Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-stree t , Newcastte-oa-Tyne
117—Faith and Unanimity , Masonic Hall , Dorchester
645—Humphrey Chetham , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
678—Earl Ellesmero , Church Hotel. Kersley, Farnworth , near Bolton.
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)
992— St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel, Lower Broughton

1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
10S5—Hartingtoa , Masonic Hall ,Gower-street , Dorby
1091—Erme. Erme Houso, Ivybridge , Devon
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1206—Oinquo Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham , Freemasons' Hall , Chester-lo-Street
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigau
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street. Livorpool , at 7.30 (Inst )
1363—Tyndal l , Town Hall , Chi pp ing Sodbury, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphcgo , George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1519—Aborcorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Staamoro.
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tuo Brook , Liverpool
1736—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , King X Street , Halifax
1903—Priuco Edward o t S .ixo Weimar , Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
R. A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
R.A. 221—St . Jnhh , Commercial Hotol , Town Hall Square, Bolton
R .A. 304—Philanthro pic , Masonic Hall , Great George Street , Leeds
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel , Dukc-streat . B.irrow-iu -Fui/noss

THURSDAY, 6th AUGUST.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—V itravian, Whito Hart. College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

117—Tustice, Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
¦135—Salisbury , Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
701 -Camden. Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
742—Crystal Palace , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
749—Beigrave , The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
751— High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—S'mthwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. RothcrhitheN ew Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Cotfee Houso, Cornhill , at o 30. (Instruction) '

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
11 -15—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1273— Rnrrtett . Coutts, Swan Tavern , BeU.nal Green Road, K., 8. (Instruction)
1300—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Milo End Road, E. (Instructiou)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kenaington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
1.S58—D. Connanght , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camborwell , at 8 (In.)
lfiU-Covcut Garden, Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Ln,ue, W.O., at 8. (Inst.)
1622— Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street , Camborwoll. (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , B.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkonwell , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street . W., at 8 (Instruction)

, 1790—Old England , Masonic Hall . New Thornton Heath
| 1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)

1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyno Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury

at 8. (Irstvuction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connanght , Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

2 1—Newcastle-on-Tyne , Freemasons ' Hall , Grainger-st. , Newcastle.
123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire.
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
206—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-nlaee , Heywood
201)—Fidelity, Whito Bnll Hotel , Blackburn
239—Fidelity , Masonic Hall. Carlton-hill . Leeds
294—Constitutional . Asscmnly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclestield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-undcr-Lytic
317—A liability , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
446—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells . Somersetshire.
509—Tees , Freemasons ' Hall , Stockton, Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms . Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Trent.
792—Pelha m Pillar , .Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
970—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerset

1038—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn , Stal ybrid go
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instructi ou)
1231—Lavile , Royal Hotel , El land
1 282—Aucholme , Foresters ' HaU , Brigg , Lincolnshire
1284— Brent , GlobcIIotel , Topshiim , Devonshire
1384—Enuity, Alforde Chambers , Widn.es.
1500- Wal pole, Bell Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham . near Burnley



1580— Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshire
1829—Burrell , George Hotel , Shoreham
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hal l, Park Street , Bristol
R.A. 496—Mount Edgcii 'iibo , Masonic Rooms , St. Austell
R.A. 581—Rectitude , Corporation Hotol , Ti pping-st., Ardwick , Openshaw , Mau
R. A. 587— Howe, Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
M.M. 5S—Britannia. Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

FRIDAY , 7th AUGUST.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 153 Fleet-street , E.C. at 8.30.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotol , Great Portland Street , W., at 8 (In)
144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
834— Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1058—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1168—Belgrave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Panl's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum , Balls Pond Road
1642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1716—All Saints , Town Hall , Poplar
1789—Unique , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge , Thicket Hotel , Anerloy
R. A.—Panmuro C of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camherwel1
R A. 79—Pythagorean , Portl and Hotel , London-street . Greonwich . (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
K.T. 134—Blondel , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

44—Friendship, Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbrklge , Suffolk.

219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncastor.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Leeds
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)
621—Truth , Freerc isons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-screet , Huddersfield .
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
998—Welchpool Railway, Station , Welchpool

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hal l, Deal
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instuction) «
1528—Fort , Masor 'c Hall , Newquay, Corn wall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561—Moreciimbe , Masonic Hall , Edvvard-streot, Morecambe, Lancashire.1648—Prince of Wales . Freemasons' HaU , Salern-street , Bradford.1664—Gostorth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street, Gosforth
Genoral Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 214—Hopo and Unity, White Hart, Romford
K.T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel, George-street, Ashton-undor-Ly

SATURDAY, 8th AUGUST.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624-Kcclestou , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S. W., at 7 (Instruction)
1685—Guelph, Red Lion, Leytonstone
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W ., at 8R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)R.A. 1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1637—Unity, Harrow
1929—Mozart , Harewood House, High Street, Croydon
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Leeds

REVIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, W.
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" Eules and Eegnlations for the Government of the Degrees from
4 to 32 inclusive, under the Supreme Couucil 33° of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite for Eng land and Wales, and the
Dependencies of the British Crown , together with a List of
Membprs, corrected to June 30, 1885." Office of the Secretary
General , 33 Golden Square, London. W.

AMONG the many calendars and directories issued by Craft Free-
masonry, this little work comes as a refreshing novelty. The infor-
mation it contains is caviare to those whose knowledge of Masonry
is bounded by the blue and the red. It reveals nothing of the occult
science enshrined iu the hi gher degrees ; it only tells of matters that
ought to be known to the novitiate before he enters upon a course of
development . To those already with in  the charmed circle the book
before us will be very acceptable. It contains the designations of tbe
several degrees, an account of the clothing aud jewe ls to be worn in
certain sections of them , schedule of fees, order of procedure as to
warrants, consecration, and various other matters. There is a fall
and complete directory of Councils, a list of Rose Croix Chapters and
members of the several degrees ; in fact, it is an ample and inte-
resting guide for all those who desire to climb the Masonic ladder,
and for those who are on the upward course and at the summit.
Page 38 has a value for the whole of the Brotherhood. It gives in a
tabulated for m the sums of money contributed to various charitable
movements connected with the Order since 1857 up to 1884. There
are gaps of years in the earlier period , but the grants follow in con-
secutive order , from 1873 downwards. During the whole time
*2,428 13s 9d has been contributed , and embraced in the list of
objects aided are some which show that the charity of the Perfect
¦Masters Elect , Knights, Princes, and Sovereigns is wide and com-
prehensive. For instance, we find money granted to the Masonic
-"ernale Orphan School , Dublin ; National Society for Aid to Sick
and Wounded in Time of War ; French and Irish Relief Funds,
India Famine Fund , and our own particular Institutions. Tho annual
balance sheet shows that nearly £200 was given during the past
year ia charity donations, a sum, we think, that might be increased ,

considering the financial condition of the Council, for after writing off
liabilities a capital balance is left of £15,855 7s. Among the items
of assets is one that will cause some surprise and pleasure. We find
under the hoad of " Library (estimated) " is tho sum of £2,313 12s 6d.
That must represent a large collection of books, which should be
valuable, not onl y to tho members of the higher degrees, but also,
we should think , to Craft Masons as well. We should like to know
if they are available to the latter, and uuder what conditions. The
library question is often brought before tho brothren , but little pro-
gross has been made to open np Masonic treasures to tho whole body.
We should be glad to learn that something more was being done in
this direction. More light is wanted, and there are many rays yet
undisclosed that might reward the dili gent searcher were opportuni-
ties offered. We have fonnd much suggestive matter in the book
before us, and as it can be procured for Is 2d, postage included, those
interested in the subject should send to the office of the Supreme
Council for a copy.

" Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, J.P., P.M.
Lodge No. 910, St. Oswald , Past Grand Deacon of England , as
Right Worshi pful Grand Master of the West Riding of Yorkshire,
at the Albert Hall , Leeds , on Friday, the 24th day of April 1885.
With Preface and Appendix. Dedicated to the Brethren of the
West Riding of Yorkshire , by Bro. Charles Letch Mason , P.M.
Lodge 301, J.W. 2069, P. Prov. Grand Treasurer of West Yorkshire,
P.Z. Chapter 304 306 580, P. Prov. Grand H. of West Yorkshire ,
P.M. Copley Mark Lodge, No. Ill, Prov. Grand Mark Master of
West Yorkshire , &c. &o. &c." Leeds : Printed for Inohbold and
Beck, 33 Bond Street. 1885.

THIS is a full , complete, and capital ly arranged printed record
of an event that happ ily comes very rarely. When Colonel
Sir Henry Edwards, through failing health , retired from the
chair of Provincial Grand Master of West Yorkshire, he carried with
him the love aud esteem of the brethren in the Province. So
highl y were his services estimated that a thousand guineas was
raised to purchase a perpetual presentation to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, to be called the " Sir Henry Edwards Present-
ation." Such was the parting gift to ono who had done so much for
the Craft. His successor was found in Bro. Tew, and the Yorkshire
Tykes resolved to give him a welcome worthy of their large hearts,
and to the man who bad been chosen by our Royal Grand Master to
preside over them. We shall not follow the record of the proceed-
ings ; the facts are still remembered ; but there are other matters in
this book that give it a wider and more permanent value. We are
told that " on no occasion, with the exception of the Installation of
the Most Worshipful the Grand Master, His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, in the Albert Hall , on the 28th day of April 1875,
has there been so large an assemblage of brethren " as met when
Bro. Tew was installed. That of itself would be sufficient warran t for
Bro. Mason , but he has added something of his own , which shows
that he is not unskilled in knowledge of the Craft in general , and of
the Lodges in the West Riding Province of Yorkshire in particular.
His preface is a carefully written summary of the History of Free-
masonry. " Like beacons," he says, " receding from us in the dis-
tance, there stand in view, through the mists of antiquity, evidences
that Spiritnal Masonry has in past ages shed its beni gn li ght , dim at
times it may be, but true and steady, in the midst of the densest
ignorance, bigotry , and superstition. The hand of Time, the storms
of oivil tumul t , and the clash of war, have not entirely eradicated
those relics and traditions of our Masonic forefathers. The same
belief in the remote origin of the Order found expression in the
admirable sermon preached on the day of installation in Leeds Parish
Church , which is given in full in the record before us. Bro. the
Rev. Canon Bullock , M.A., said on that occasion : " The strong and
useful resemblances between our own Masonic secrets and ceremonies
and those of early periods justif y the conclusions that the princi ples
and practices of our Order carry us back to times when historical
accuracy is impossible, and that, under different forms and various
names, our Craft may claim a past which Masonry itself cannot
measure." This is an inviting subj ect to dwell upon , but we must
leave it , to say, in conclusion , that apart from the record of a notable
event , Bro. Mason deserves to be commended f>r tbe various items
of information he has furnished of the earl y history of Masoury in
Yorkshire . He has bestowed great labour, patience and ability on
his work, and we heartil y congratulate him upon the result.

Noiv Beady, Grown 8vo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp s,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELYIDERE W ORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secreta ries of Lodges of Instruc tion can be supplie d
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



Price 3* 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASO NI C PO RTR AI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPHINTBD PBOM "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBOJHCLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUR LITKRAKV BBOTHBB . 17 THB CHRISTIAN MINISTBS .
2 A DISTINGUISHBD MASOW . 18 THK MYSTIC .
3 THB MAW OP ENKRGV . 19 A MODEL MASOK .
4 FATHER TIMS . 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
5 A CORVBR STOKB . 21 A PIUAR OF MASONT.Y.
6 THB CBAPTSMAH 1. 22 BAYABD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EASTERN STAR . 24 OUR CITIZBN BROTHBR .
9 THB K NIGHT ERRANT . 26 AN A BLK PRKCKPTOB .

10 Tim OOTOGI '.N A R I A N . 26 AN ANCIKNT BRITON .
11 A ZRALOUS Oi'i 'iCBR . , 27 THK A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBR . 28 THK FATHKR OP THB LODOB .
13 FBOM UwDidi inn Caowir. 2i) A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR H ERCULES . 30 AN A RT STUDKNT .
15 A MBHCHANT PRIN CB . , "f l TH R MA UINKU
16 THB CHUBCHMAN . 32 SOLDIBR OF FORTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."

T W F FRPPMA Q ntl ' Q PHRI1M1PI Fl u t  TnLLm n Qwm d y nnUNIuLby
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo aro publisher! with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England .

'STUB FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
.1 from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on recei pt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
nt Pentou-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CnitONiCLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTI SEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &c. single

columu , as per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions oa
app lication .

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. PtiTCHlE, 6 lied Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BKOS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SFKNCEK . and Co., 23.v Great Queen-street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JO .VKS , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cro
Mr. G. V ICKERS , Angel Court , Strand ,
Mr. U. VlC'KERS, 317 Strand ,

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth, p rice 3s 6d,
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OB

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBBRINTBD MOM "THB FREEMASON 'S OHBONICI.B."

BY G. BLIZAKD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE or KING'S COL LEG E, LONDON .

L.IST OF PORTR AITS.
NESTOR : AN IN STALLING MASTER

(Bro .W. Hyde Pullen , 33dcg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Snp. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 clef?.. Pro Grai d Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Pnst M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0. j0i,n Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREA SURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G..T.W. W. Yorkshire , aud Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persover- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) . i
anee.No. 7). YIR 7e7'iTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon .Lord Skelmcrsdale , Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H„ G.M.M.M. Great Prior of (Br0 B j  M , Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and MP.  Sov G. Past D Prov ( . M f fc. • l
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales). iA PR OVINCIAL MAGNATE A TJEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W B. Beach , M P ., Prov . (fi j  E _ Q  ̂ 30 d ,G.M. and G Sup. Haute and Isle Prov. G.S. Warden Devon . jof Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and ~ |,.,. n ,,,.„T„ |
Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple , for bI,R Hi iADAMANrH
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pultunoy Montagu , ,T.P.

TIME -HON OURED LANCASTER ?a! ^. fe Li^nd^
^i-w T*??1?6' " î

7, 

G- S"P- Dorsetshire , and GG.S. Warden Kust Lancashire Chnuccllor Supreme Council A.THE SCH OLAR and A. Rite) .
(Bro. John Newton , F R.A.S., P.M., HlPPOCKVTES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 j  pearson BoU j M>D pagtgation). G Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUR N o'iLE CRITIC P,.OV . CU Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Righ t Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTR1AN CniEF <
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R , h HonILord c, T b, ;

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che- <
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., 8hire , Grand J., and Prov G 1

G. Steward Scotlan d, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A. HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE '

A 30LT0N LUMINARY (Bro> Charles Lacey, P.M., Past I
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., pr0v. G.J.D. Herts) . j

Past Prov G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE Lo|£ D 0F Tj NDBKLEr
G. Treas . [Arch] £.. Lancashire. (Tho Karl of Becti M p  p jA WAR D E N  OF THE P KNS G M-) Prov> G Sup., and Prov

(The late Bro. John Sutehffe, Past G.M.M. M. Cumberland and •
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G !
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . gov. 0f the Order of Rome and ;

A WA RDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) . <
(The Right Hon. the Enrl of Don- A BOOA' CO M P A N I O N  ¦

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). If,:i7, &c.)

b. MASTER o? CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTE NDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  30Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) . ' ,
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past /ESCULAPIUS I

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  32 ¦
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dog., Past G.S.H., Craft ,"and

(Bro. tt. B. Webster , Member of the Past c .St.B , Arch , Intendan *
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
ot the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Gross ol Constantino far North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post , from tbe

Office, Belvidere Works , Herraes Hill, Pentonville , London , N,

THB THEATRES, &c.
DKTJKY" LANE.—At 8, IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.
ADELPHI.-At 8, ARRAH-NA-POGUE.

HER MA JESTY'S.-At 8.13, A VILLA FOR SALE. At B, EXCELSIOR
EMPIKE.-At 8, THE ROSE OF AUVERGNE. At9.15, THE WATERMAN
SAVOY.-AfcS.15, THE MIKADO.

CRITERION.—At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE
PRINCE'S.-At 8, FIRST IN THK FIELD. At 9, THE GREAT PlNifPEARL. K

TOOLE'S —At 8, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 9, THE O'DORA THPGREAT TAY-KIN. ft

STRAND.-At 7.45, THE MARRIED RAKE At 8.45, COUSIN JOHNNY .
COMKDY -At 8, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At S.40, THE SILVPR

SHIELD.

GLOBE.-At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

COURT.-At 8. TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At s 41THE MAGISTRATE.

SURREY.-At 7.30, THE DAY AFTER THE WEDDING. FORCED FROM
HOME.

GRAND. -At 7.30, FUN ON THE BRISTOL. On Monday, A RING OF
IRON.

STANDARD .—At 7.30, THE LADY OF THE LOCKET. On Monday
THE LIGHTS O' LONDON. J '

ALHAMBRA.-VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. GEORGE'S HA"LL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BUR GESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evoning at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PAL ACT?..—This thw , Opera, N\DESHDA ; ELLA ZUILA,
Female Blondin ; EVENING FETE. Ooen Daily. Dr. LYNN. PANO-
RAMA , Annarium, Picture Gallery, &c. On Monday, HOLIDAY AT-
TRACTIONS.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, BADEN-BADEN CONCERT.
Open dailv. VARIETY ENTERTAI NMENT , PANORAM A, Picture Gal-
lery. On Monday, SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster.—Open Daily at 12.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 9 till 10.

INTERNATION AL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. -Open
daily from 10 to 10.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.
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OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favour of tho Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers ia earnestly
solicited on behalf of

E D W A R D  D Y E R,
(AGKET3 S YEARS,)

The applicant is the son of tho late Bro. E DWARD D YER , M.D., who was initiated in the
Domatic Lodge, No. 177, on the 12fch November 1869, and who died in December 188 1,
after an illness contracted in South Africa. Tho mother of the lad only survived her
husband three weeks.

The ease is strong ly recommended by the following Brethren :
EDOAR BOWYER , P.G. Std. Br., Eltvillo Houso, | *E. H. JOHNSON - , 228, 45 Langdon Park Road ,

59 Highnury New Park , N. j Highgate . N.
*G. EVKBETT , P.M. and Treasurer Domatic i *R. P IKRPOINT , W.M. 177, Superintendent's

Lodge. No. 177, P.M. 13S1 and 2012, P.Z. 177 Office , L.I«. & S O.R., London Bridge,
and 1381, 90 Caphum Road, S.W. W. PIERKHNT , P.M. 813, Z. 813, George and

*W. M. FOXCKOFT , P.M. D ma - ic Lodge, No. 177, Dragon. St. John Street , Clerkenwell.
S.D. 1063, 3 Holford Street, W.C. HARRY PRICE , S.W. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,

W. J. F ERGV .-'OH , D <mntio Lodge, No. 177, 47 260 Kennington Park Road , S.E.
Gr at Russell Street , W. Rev . J H. R OSE , Vicar of Clerkenwoll , Chap-

J. J. G OODE , W.M. Clerkunwoll Lodge , Clerk- lain Clcketiwell Lodge.
enwell Green. J. SHIPLEY , P.M. United Mariners' Lodge,

*THOS. GOODE, P.M. 128S and 1677, Clerkenwoll [ No. 30, Reid' s Stahlos, Gray's Inn Road.
Green. | *Dr. R EGINALD TAYLOR , 7i) Gray 's Inn Road.

ROBKOT H. HALFORD , P.P.G.S. D. Herts , P.M. I E. WHITE , P.M. Domatic Lodge , N O. 177, W.M. I
228, 1530, P.Z. 228, M.R.Z. 174. j 130,), P.M. 1563, 11 Little Mnrylobotio Street.

W. H K K B A G K , P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177, J. WILLING jun., P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,
7 Fenchnrch Street , E.C. I W .M. 1987, P.M. 1507, 1744 ; 1319, 125 !

*A. H. HICKMAN , P.M. 228, 28 Amwell Street, I Strand, W.
Clerkouwell. ) * ALFRED WITJIEBS, P.M. 211, 430 King's Road,

W.J. H UNTER , P.M. 1677, St. John Street. Chelsea.
Proxies will be received by those marked (*).

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-

ation Meetings , &c., &c.
Terms, with Testimonials and n >mes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLINGS , 21 Landseer Road, Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees , &c.

! RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PR IZE MEDAL
I OIL COOK ING STOVES.
I T3IE ©MliX PJBKFKCT Oil. STOVES MADE.

_ They will Roast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
<P> _ Jg Steam, F''i". Toast , &u. in the most

-_»̂  «£S3ftF cleanly , economical and successful

I> llWfflEI nilgais' lriive received 1'ighest awards
j t ^Z Z l L  — IWMB.,. wherever exhibited , proving them
a™pj»»«M JMB ||||| |I The liest Oil Stove* iu the

I?^^^^^U
BWIIIIIB TO bo 

obtained 
ot' a11 ironmonger!

F^-̂ f ^ Ask for RIPflNGILLE'S and taka~ ^^ no other.

Pull illustrated prico list, with the name of our nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmin gham.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from

St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlcsox)

IS OPE N TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERTS , ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
MASONIC BANQUE TS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminen t Artists can be
engaged for Masonic Banquets , Consecrations and Instal -
lations, &c. For Opinions cf the Pros- , and terms,
address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea
Road , Balham , Surrey.

ESTABLISHE D 1851.

B I K K B B C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST iillo wed on
DEPOSIT S, renavable on demand.

TWO rmr CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca dilated on the minimum monthly
balances , wben not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customors , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and salo of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities,
Lo'ters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
. THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-

ticulars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu London. The
largest Selection of all the beat Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Watorloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

j
ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—Sir

F. Leighton's, P.R .A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding tho
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest Houso in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGR AVINGS.-GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proof 's are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdcll Sots of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s ; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

11I1AES:
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME ,

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet hy 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. ABBOWSMITH, 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHF.SE A GAME IS OS VIEW.

Illiberal .Discount allowed for cash.
R E V I S E D  R U L E S , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , S I X S T A M P S .

Prices :— £5 15s Od; £4 5s Gd £2 10s Od: complete.

HOTELS, ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

\\J SUTOLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

j Ej l ALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotol , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea aud Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE. —King 's Head , High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

I day during the soason. A. ABRAHAMS , Manager.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

' TJIGHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
ll> Station. Every accommodation for Largo or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. i. FILMEP. Proprietor.

I I " Decoinber 21, 1883.
j CADE'^  i "I havo been troubled with gout for
P W i fch° 1:lac forty years, and iu that time

I ™ j be.;n under nine doctors , aud tried many

G

l .._ : so-called ' never-fading ' remedies bnt
OU I , I found no relief until I got a bottel of

AND ! EAD E'S PILLS
. from tho Imperial Supply Stores , Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gat0> an(l siuce theu I 'have ailed no-
i thing.

" (Signed)

P
I I I Q  "F. W. LONSDALE ,lu-0, I " Chimney Sweep.

! "22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE 'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PIL LS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , Is lid and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 G0SWELL ROAD , LONDON.

t' f̂ ^rz& 'r *Tmnrien?i *wf!mr **viimmrmiii 
iM- miv 
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BT A TP J Q TEE GREAT REMEDY
iiiiill hJ FOR GOUT and

i RHEUMAT ISM.
I The excruciating pain is
(quickl y relieved and cured

iT̂ i /™\TTm r 'n  'A ^avr days by this cele-
\JC\J U X i bruted Medicine.

I These Pillsrequire no res-
j I traint of diet during their
j i use, aud are certain to pre-

( vent tho disease attacking
T1TT T" O j any v tat part.
H il l  «>"i Sold bv all Chemists at
"¦* •*•-*-¦-*-«»¦-'• Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

Bvo. A. 0LDE0YD , Stratford , Londo n.
M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF TOBAC CO POUCHES ,

tVif .ii :my HJHIH- in r»i»»e«l W> t,l«?r».

^1AN be obtained direct from the Maker,
Ky at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

^^^ 
Will take

^gSS-gSŜ ^gglif 
Prico -.'nameo!

^^^^^^^g^f No. 3 2/0 ... f t l e t t e r -

^̂ ^̂ 9 :: I p ::: \*
^̂j ŝZ*' ,',' 9 5/0 .'.'.'

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Cmporter cf

Havaua and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET, STRATFOBD, LONDON , E.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post , 3s 9d.

PHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
^~s course on the Riui.-il aud Ceremonial nf Free-masonry. By Bro. JAM us STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

„y n-ht to be in the hands of every Ma«on."
Use ful and valuable in the highest degree."

ro> RICHARD TILLIN G- . Publisher ," 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street , S.E.

W" AI  p S A N D  ST R A T S , C H I K I L Y
HuJh T> SROii Ths CHBSS BO.I U B , by Captain
ChoV« » ^onnedy, 7ico-Presidont of the British^aess Association.LoifDo.-f :  w. W. Moaaiif, Hermes HiU, N,

The Birkbeek Building Society 's Annual
Beceipta exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHA SE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . App ly at the
Othce of the B I R K B E C K  BUILDING SUCIKTT , 29
Soutbamptou Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either fi»r
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Othce of the BI R K B E C K  FREEHOLD LAND 'SOCIETYas above.

The BIRKBE CK ALMANACK, with full parti-culars, on appli cation.
FRANCIS BAVENSCROFT, Manager.



S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S

FREEMASO N S '  HOTE L ,
(LATE ZBA-COlsPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER .

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGUED POST PEEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIG PRINTE R,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMON SES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plai n or Ornametital ) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

/ î feb. 
Br°' ADLARI)'S

/ irk CLOTH PURSE

/ ^̂ Si SILK CAP'
/ CjtZZjZjk For Travelling, Ga *W>
I * f

:*#5jgWa« Theatre, or Office.

/ 'SiDHl Conveniently arrange
' A ^ ^pla3f3SSM\ for Waistcoat Pocket.

1 * * ^^^H 
3?RIC:E 

1/6,
^̂ ^^ M̂M̂^^̂  s°nci size roun'1 tbfi

REGISTERED ATTACHER.

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets Gd each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  Q S 6d to 12s Oct
B.A.. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD , 225 HIGH HOLBORN , W^

, Summer Tours in Scotland.

| GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
ROYAL ROUTE , via CRINAN and CALE -

DoifiAN CAN-AI.S. Koyal Mail Steamer
"COLTJMBA" or " IONA ," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., in con-
nection with Express Trains from London and
the South , conveying passengers for Oban , Fort-
William , Inverness , Lochawe, Skyo, Gairloch ,
Staffa , tona , Glencoo, Islay, Stovnoway, &c. Ofll-
cial Guide, 3d ; Illustrated , 6d and Is, by post, or
atChatto and Windns, 214 Piccadilly, London , and
W. H. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time
Bill , with Map and Fares, freo from tho owner—

j DAVID MACBRAYNB, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TE RMS.
GKRO "V"JEIR, & GROYEB

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

flpPP̂ - BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
rC^^^f PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR 

OWN TERMS ,
î gj 

.=-j' FROM 
15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

LM_______) I y-) The AdvHiituffeg of :i Trial , ivif.li tlie Convenience of tlie
' ^ [JL.!";"̂ li!̂ l..-J ! P T,"'«e dears' System at Cash Priee, »>y P».riii«r about a (liiarter

,*&~riil^£^c^=:"-J. . H of  tiie value down, tlie Kalanee Sjy lOasy Payments, irons
mn-mf l ' ~- -" l^>s per quarter.

GBOVEE & GEOVER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERN ACLE SQUARE D FINSBURY , E.C.

EVTAKLISH K » is:;o.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. UUecrant Walnut Cases. TGvery Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P PE R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

efore deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LIITSTKAD , Manager.

p COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MANTJFACTOBY —1 DEVEKBCX CODBT, STBAND .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin's Houso, 10 St. Swithin 's

Lane, Ti.O .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manaper.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
J Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,

Conservative onran for the district. Largest awl
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Naval Arsenals."
See "Hay's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. B. HOLBKOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
| in all tho principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reacb the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

PubliMiiecl every WetfucKtlay, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of anv Bookseller in Town or Country.
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to tho Editor, 17 Medina Hoad, N.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WBAX MOBGAN at Belvidere Works, Heroes Hill, ?«atouville, Saturday, 1st August 1886,

ADAIV f  S. F A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATINGJiailli KOOIII K Filled up. All the I<:U«at Iiiijii-oveuietitM Introduced.
MANUFACTORY —12 CHAilLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.C ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN EOAD. ISLINGTON , N.
ESTIMATE S G-IVSIT.


